COMMON COUNCIL AGENDA
June 23, 2020
**Please note that due to the ongoing COVID-19 public health emergency, some or all members of this
governing body may attend via telephone or internet.
The City Council Chambers will be open to the public but limited to 10 attendees or less due to social
distancing. (Use the lower level doors.) For your personal safety and the safety of our community, interested
persons are invited to watch from their homes in lieu of attending the meeting in person.**
The public may view and/or participate in the meeting by:
Calling Toll Free 1-844-992-4726, access code: 132 102 8135
Visiting the web link: https://tinyurl.com/ya8mo4gc
Viewing the City's YouTube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/user/cityofriverfalls

Call Meeting to Order - 6:30 p.m.
Pledge of Allegiance
Approval of Minutes from June 9, 2020, Regular Meeting Minutes
Roll Call
Approval of Bills
*** NOTE: OFFICIAL ACTION MAY BE TAKEN ON ANY AGENDA ITEM ***
PUBLIC COMMENT, PETITIONS, REQUESTS AND COMMUNICATIONS:
1.
Public Comment

PUBLIC HEARING:
2.

6:31 p.m.
Annual Liquor License and Beer License Renewals

3.

6:32 p.m.
Request for a Combination "Class B" Liquor and Class "B" Beer License - JRKM Management dba
Swinging Bridge Brewery, 122 S. Main Street or Jena Beranek dba Smokey Treats, 127 N. Main Street

4.

6:33 p.m.
Ordinance 2020-06 - Amending the Official Traffic Control Map of the City of River Falls (Speed Limit
on South Main from Cemetery Road north to the UWRF Falcon Center entrance) - Second Reading and
Disposition
CONSENT AGENDA:
CONSENT AGENDA:
5.

Acknowledgement of the following minutes:
a. River Falls Housing Authority - 5/13/20
b. River Falls Public Library - 5/4/20
c. Police and Fire Commission -5/6/20
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6.

Resolution Awarding 2020 Sanitary Grout and Lining Project

REPORTS:
7.

Administrator's Report

8.

Comptroller's Report

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
9.

Mayor's Appointment

ADJOURNMENT
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CITY OF RIVER FALLS, WISCONSIN
COMMON COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
June 9, 2020
Mayor Dan Toland called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. in a virtual meeting format due to the Covid 19
pandemic. The City Council Chambers was open for public to attend.
City Council Members Present: Todd Bjerstedt, Sean Downing, Christopher Gagne, Scott Morrissette, Diane
Odeen, Ben Plunkett, Hal Watson
Members Absent: None
Staff Present: City Administrator Scot Simpson; IT Specialist Jon Smits; Finance Director Sarah Karlsson;
Police Chief Gordon Young; Utility Director Westhuis; Community Development Director Amy Peterson;
others
Others Present: Ben Fochs, Patricia LaRue, Neil Gilbertson, Mark Spafford, Sean Lentz, Elizabeth Bowden,
Sean Lentz, Marvin Waters, Jeremy Novak, Will Kratt
The Pledge of Allegiance was said.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
May 12 Workshop Minutes; May 26 Board of Review and Regular Meeting Minutes
MSC Morrissette/Bjerstedt move to approve minutes. Unanimous.
APPROVAL OF BILLS:
Bills: $956,689.02
MSC Morrissette/Watson move to approve bills. Unanimous.
PUBLIC COMMENT, PETITIONS, REQUESTS AND COMMUNICATIONS:
Elizabeth Bowden, no address given - came to make a statement about the state of the nation and about our
community. Bowden said she has a statement signed by 66 citizens asking the River Falls Police Department to
publicly condemn the tactics used against George Floyd, asking for a statement against racist and/or abusive
behavior, and a commitment ensuring officer investigations and full accountability if such actions would occur.
Patricia LaRue, 489 Marcella Court – came to speak about the general development plan for DeSanctis
Townhomes. LaRue provided a history about DeSanctis Park. She talked about people’s concerns which
included the building locations, the extension of Roosevelt Street, and the corner of Dry Run, Bob White and
Division Street.
Neil Gilbertson, Division Street – feels like the City is wrecking the area and green space with the development.
Mark Spafford, Division Street – he talked about a past Council meeting which several residents came to share
concerns about development on the east end (which didn’t come to pass). He shared LaRue’s concerns
specifically mentioning building placement. Stafford shared a long-time concern about the traffic speed going in
and out of town. He encouraged Council to look at a roundabout or four way stop to slow traffic down. He
thanked Council for not putting a development in between them.
Neil Gilbertson spoke again in response to Spafford’s remarks about building placement and blocking his view.
He asked if the plan does go through to leave it the way it is.
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City Administrator Simpson thought that the commenters wanted their remarks to be a part of the public hearing
record for the general development plan for DeSanctis Townhomes. It’s up to the Mayor if he wants to accept
those comments for the public hearing. The Mayor said yes. Simpson said there may be other public comments,
and he thought the developers were also available by phone.
PUBLIC HEARING:
Resolution No. 6483 - Approving a General Development Plan for DeSanctis Townhomes
At 6:48 p.m., the Mayor moved into a Public Hearing.
Elizabeth Bowden - she talked about the importance of green space and her concerns about pushing forward
new developments when older apartments need attention. She believes green space is being sacrificed for a less
public purpose. She felt green space should be a Council priority.
Ben Fochs, 2529 Powell Avenue – he looked at 360’s other designs. He talked about the designs being plain. He
was wondering if more of a visual texture/pattern could be used. Fochs also talked about Emerald Ash Borer and
the prairie design of the site.
Marvin Waters from 360 Real Estate Solutions – he introduced Jeremy Novak from 360 Real Estate Solutions
and Will Kratt from ISG. He thanked Council for the invitation to the meeting and the neighbors for their
comments. Waters shared some of their thoughts about the development in regard to the public comments.
Prairie and food sources are critical, and this is something done in all new developments. Plants sources are
sustainable native plants. Healthy garden spaces are incorporated into it. Waters thought prairie fit extremely
well into this development. He talked about the plants having either a food or ecology function.
Waters talked about the building designs. He wanted them to reflect more of a traditional home rather than an
apartment. He talked about green spaces and porches being important to residents, about the features unique to
every floor, and the siding. Waters provided information about the company and background.
With no other comments, the Mayor closed the public hearing at 6:58 p.m. and moved into Open Session.
MS Morrissette/Watson move to approve the resolution. The Mayor asked for discussion.
Simpson said both he and Community Development Director Peterson were available for questions. He
provided more information and said this was the first step in several steps before the project is approved and the
permits issued.
Alderperson Downing indicated that he had many conversations with residents in his district. He had four
concerns he wanted to share. Downing noted the Plan Commission had not met to discuss the development and
the project lacked its oversight. He thought this may have been a good item to wait on to get more community
feedback. In serving on the Park Board, Downing has learned that gazebos are high targets of vandalism. He
proposed that a pavilion be installed instead. He felt it would meet all the needs of the community and it would
be more open allowing people to get outside and be more social. Downing referred to ‘Design Elements’ on
page 16 where it reads: “Site will feature outdoor spaces for residents (e.g. grills, hammocks, gazebo,
community gardens).” Downing made a motion to strike and remove the word ‘gazebo’ and replace it with
‘pavilion’.
Alderperson Odeen felt that would be more appropriate to refer it to the committee. She asked that staff speak
on the procedure going forward with the preliminary plan as she would appreciate the background. Alderperson
Watson agreed thinking that would be helpful and said there would be another meeting on the specific
implementation plan and some of the concerns can be addressed at that time.
Alderperson Morrissette raised a point of order regarding Downing’s motion. Odeen, who is the
parliamentarian, noted there wasn’t a second. Alderperson Gagne asked about calling for a second. The
Mayor said there was a first but no second but thought Downing’s concern could be discussed at the specific
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implementation plan (SIP). Downing asked if this was the foundation plan. Watson asked Simpson to speak to
the process.
Simpson clarified this property was not part of the park and was marketed for development. The City purchased
it with the idea that it would be developed. Simpson provided history about the property which ultimately
resulted in staff doing a request for proposals (RFP) for the property. Staff selected 360 to work with on the
project. DeSanctis Park is intended to be one of three regional parks for the community. The RFP asked for
higher density single family housing to resolve the access to the regional park, resolve the Dry Run/Bob White
intersection issue, and make a connection to the existing pedestrian network coming off of Division Street.
Simpson said specific comments are appropriate throughout the process. He clarified that Council is being asked
to approve the general overall development plan. He asked Peterson to speak about it.
Community Development Director Peterson talked about the planned unit development saying it is a delicate
balance between the GDP and SIP. Staff needs to have enough detailed information in the GDP to ensure the
project is feasible and going to function at the location. She clarified that staff is asking for conceptual review
and approval. Is this the type of project we are looking for at this location? Once we get through the GDP
process, then it will go to SIP - that’s where all the details fully come through. She explained that because Plan
Commission hadn’t met, the Council is getting both the GDP and the SIP.
Watson asked if the Plan Commission had received the information and if she had asked for their review.
Peterson said yes, she has received comments on the proposal which were provided in the report. Simpson asked
Peterson to speak about the public hearings as he wanted people to understand that hearings were happening at
Council as the Plan Commission wasn’t meeting. Simpson provided further details.
The Mayor confirmed that Peterson is looking for Council approval on the project. She said yes, she is looking
for if the Council feels the concept looks good at that location.
Alderperson Gagne wanted to speak about the City’s housing study in relation to City projects and also the
ability for citizens to comment. He said the project came before Council because the Plan Commission isn’t
meeting. He talked about not delaying projects because Plan Commission isn’t meeting. He will be voting in
favor of the general development plan.
Downing asked to share his other concerns. He talked about the speed limit and possibly doing a roundabout.
The Mayor asked if there was going to be a traffic study done with the project. Peterson believed that City
Engineer Crystal Raleigh has reviewed this and has determined that at Dry Run and Division Streets there is not
a traffic concern at this time. In regard to a roundabout and speed limit, she would want staff to take a broader
look at the area because there is future development possibly coming.
Downing talked about a safety concern regarding a possible road extension at Roosevelt Street. He provided a
brief history of the park. He is not in favor of the possible road extension and provided his reasons including
kids coming and going and the loss of green space. Downing spoke at length about honoring the green space. He
referred to page 15 under ‘Goals’, and he thought Council should consider an amendment removing the possible
connection of Roosevelt Street to Dry Run to eliminate possible dead-end street issue in the Cernohous 1st
Addition subdivision.
Downing’s last concern was the positioning of the buildings on the seven-acre lot. He doesn’t want to wait until
the final plan to address the residents’ concerns. Downing talked about staggering the placement of the building
so it would work for everyone. He talked about a future amendment and provided further details on his
reasoning.
Morrissette addressed public comment concerns about the elimination of park space. He thought this site has
been zoned R1 from the beginning and asked staff to clarify or correct him. Morrissette said we are not
eliminating park space. The number of parks in the City and the commitment to parks and green space speak for
itself. He wanted to make sure we clarify that. Morrissette asked Simpson or Peterson to confirm that it was
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been zoned for housing since the inception of the park. Simpson could not address the forever zoning but said
the development was not part of the park zoned area. Morrissette’s point was that this was always intended for
another use other than park. Simpson said you can see that extension through the houses that were built to the
east. He talked about topography. He doesn’t believe it is just easy to move the buildings due to topography and
elevation. Simpson thought the developer should speak to it, and he advised Council to clarify it now.
Will Kratt from ISG said in looking at how to best use the property, a number of different concepts have been
reviewed. There is significant topography with the property sloping at 4 to 1 in some places to the north
equating to a drop of 12-20 feet across the property. Kratt explained why they landed on the concept with
eastern most building toward the City. The setback is further away from the private residences, and it makes its
elevation 6-7 feet lower than it would have to be even if it was shifted 20 feet to the south if we were to reverse
the staggering. He provided more details about the design including how the design opened the view to the park
sooner and fit the topography.
The Mayor talked about he and Watson being on the Plan Commission and both agreeing with the design.
Watson agreed with what Kratt said and is fine with the location of the buildings. He appreciated people and Mr.
Downing providing feedback early in the process. He will follow up with anyone who has questions as he is a
representative to the Plan Commission.
Simpson said the development plan is allowing Roosevelt to go through or not go through. It is officially
mapped as going through the development. He asked Peterson for comments. She said is not is not going to be a
public road. It will be an emergency access to that neighborhood.
Downing asked if the road was going to be smaller, more like a pathway/road. Peterson said yes and talked
about possible future plans. She stressed it would be emergency access only. Gagne asked about the location of
the connection of Roosevelt to Dry Run. Peterson said it would keep the same location as the current pathway.
Gagne asked further clarifying questions. He suggested an amendment with specific language. The Mayor
believed that was already in there. Gagne said there isn’t specific language about it being an ‘emergency
access’. He thought it needed to be clarified. Downing volunteered to make a motion. The Mayor asked Peterson
if that was possible. Peterson said you can make a motion, or staff can take it as comments.
Simpson talked about amending the resolution and suggested clarification of “Council is not in favor of a
through street from Roosevelt in connection with the development.” Gagne talked about adding the specification
that it is an ‘emergency road only.’
MS Watson/Gagne move to amend the resolution with the following wording: “Therefore, be it resolved
that the City Council hereby approve the general development plan for the DeSanctis Townhomes on the
condition that any extension from Roosevelt Street through the park is primarily for emergency use
only.” The Mayor asked for discussion.
Gagne clarified that he wanted, “from Roosevelt Street through the park to Dry Run Road.” Watson
accepted the friendly amendment. Gagne seconded it. Downing asked about clarification regarding foot
traffic. Gagne said it was a path already.
Peterson clarified that the emergency access comes from the east end of the development and goes to Roosevelt.
If we say all the way to Dry Run emergency access, that’s the development’s access. The Mayor asked if it
shouldn’t go all the way to Dry Run. He asked if Watson and Gagne were okay with that. There was further
discussion.
Kratt asked to make a clarification. He referred Council to sheet C3-30 which shows emergency vehicle turning
movements. He talked about emergency access partially through the development and a fire lane that connects
to the walking path. The path is proposed as an emergency fire lane up to Roosevelt. No pavement would be
added to the path. Peterson then showed a map of the development and provided an explanation of the locations.
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Watson asked Gagne if he was willing to remove the additional wording to the amendment. Gagne provided his
reasoning for the amendment, feeling it was fine as is and did not offer to remove it.
For clarification, the Mayor asked Watson to restate the amendment. Watson said, “Now therefore, be it
resolved that the City Council of the City of River Falls hereby approves the general development plan
for the DeSanctis Townhomes with the condition that any extension of Roosevelt Avenue to Dry Run
Road is for emergency use only.” Gagne seconded. The Mayor asked for discussion. Downing thanked the
Council for the amendment. The Mayor asked for a roll call vote on the amendment. The roll call vote
passed 7-0 with all voting in favor.
The Mayor asked if there was any discussion on the original motion. Morrissette asked about stormwater and the
remnant parcel of land on the other side of the road. Peterson said stormwater will come forward with the SIP.
She said the parcel is not being sold to the developer and is not part of this project.
Alderperson Plunkett asked about sidewalks with continuous access to the downtown. Simpson doesn’t believe
this will result to a continuous path to downtown. There is missing sidewalk on West Maple and Division Street
does not have sidewalk on either side. He talked about infill sidewalk.
Downing asked Simpson to define the process of the plan. Simpson deferred to Peterson. Peterson said the
SIP/Developer’s Agreement and TIF process comes to Council on August 25.
The Mayor asked for a roll call vote on the original motion. The roll call vote passed 7-0 with all voting in
favor.
Resolution No. 6484 - Renaming Edenburgh Drive to Kingston Street in Sterling Ponds
At 7:49 p.m., the Mayor moved into a Public Hearing. As there were no public comments, the Mayor
closed the Public Hearing and moved into Open Session at 7:49 p.m. MS Downing/Odeen move to
approve resolution. The Mayor asked for comments. Morrissette clarified that the only address change was for
the park. Simpson said that was correct. The Mayor asked for a roll call vote on the original motion. The roll
call vote passed 7-0 with all voting in favor.

ORDINANCES AND RESOLUTIONS:
Ordinance 2020-06 - Amending the Official Traffic Control Map of the City of River Falls (Speed Limit on South
Main from Cemetery Road north to the UWRF Falcon Center entrance) – First Reading
Gagne thought based on the traffic flow, he thought it was a great safety measure. Downing asked if it was still
possible to address the setback of the project to reduce the sound of traffic. There was discussion. Simpson said
the setback was part of the Council approval on January 28. Staff is asking for approval on the speed limit. If there
is not approval, it could jeopardize the project. Simpson noted this project should not be new to the Council. This
was talked about at the SIP, we are just getting around to making the speed limit change.
Plunkett asked about a phased in speed limit. Simpson said staff are in regular communications with the State of
Wisconsin about the City’s concern with the speed limit going out of town. We have not been completely
successful in convincing them of our concerns. He believes there may be a step down, but it may only be 5 mph.
Simpson noted this was the state’s jurisdiction.
Resolution No. 6485 - Approving Final Plat for Sterling Ponds 2nd Addition
MS Morrissette/Odeen move to approve the resolution. With no comments, the Mayor asked for a roll
call vote. The roll call vote passed 7-0 with all voting in favor.
Resolution No. 6486 - Approving Final Plat for Sterling Ponds Cottages
MS Downing/Bjerstedt move to approve the resolution. With no comments, the Mayor asked for a roll
call vote. The roll call vote passed 7-0 with all voting in favor.
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Resolution No. 6487 - Amending Sterling Ponds Developer’s Agreement
MS Odeen/Watson move to approve the resolution. The Mayor asked for comments. Plunkett expressed
concerns about the amount of concrete and its effects on water filtration by adding sidewalks on both sides.
Watson said there was discussion at Plan Commission. In our code, in any new neighborhood, sidewalks are
supposed to be on both sides of the streets. It serves to build community and make it more walkable. Watson
talked about anticipating more young families living in the area. He appreciated Plunkett’s comments. With no
other comments, the Mayor asked for a roll call vote. The roll call vote passed 7-0 with all voting in favor.
Resolution No. 6488 - Awarding the Sale of $5,740,000 General Obligation Corporate Purpose Bonds, Series
2020A
MS Odeen/Downing move to approve the resolution. Sean Lentz from Ehler’s provided a presentation. He
referred to the sale day report. He talked about the City’s bond rating which is AA2. He talked about ways to
improve the rating and ways that could decrease it. Lentz talked about the bidders with the winning bid going to
Northland Securities, Inc. He reviewed the winning bid and talked about the interest rates. Lentz talked about
being able to issue less bonds due to a premium paid to the City by Northland Securities resulting in a lower
overall cost to the City. He explained that by the Council approving the resolution, it would lock in the interest
rates for 20 years.
Morrissette asked about being able to prepay the bond. Lentz said it is a 20 years fixed issue with a maturity in
2040. He said on March 1, 2028, the City can prepay in whole or part.
MS Odeen/Downing move to amend the resolution in the amount of $5,740,000 which is the amount
reflected in the sales report. With no other comments, the Mayor asked for a roll call vote. The roll call
vote passed 7-0 with all voting in favor.
Resolution No. 6489 - Ratifying Chief of Police Proclamations
Gagne stated he would abstain on the vote due to a work conflict. MS Morrissette/Bjerstedt move to approve
resolution. With no comments, the Mayor asked for a roll call vote. The roll call vote passed 7-0 with all
voting in favor.
REPORTS:
Administrator’s Report
Downing asked Simpson to speak about what our Police Chief and City is doing regarding George Floyd/police
brutality and how we are addressing it.
Simpson said an initial review of existing policy manuals has been completed by staff, a review has been done
on the 21st policing task force in relation to our policies, and a review of the ‘Eight Can’t Wait’ campaign. The
Mayor made a statement in his video. He talked about information posted to the City’s website. Simpson said
the video is appalling - it is not acceptable police nor acceptable human behavior. This is not how our staff is
trained.
Downing asked for information about ‘Eight Can’t Wait.’ Simpson has reviewed it in a format sent from the
ACLU. There are eight policies that they recommend police implement that are evidence-based. Simpson said
the City has those policies in place, and he listed and talked about them.
Downing asked if there was any specific policy the Police Chief was reviewing currently. Simpson didn’t think
so and said policies were reviewed regularly – perhaps the body cam policy. Downing asked for comments from
Police Chief Young.
Young agreed with Simpson that the video of George Floyd’s death was appalling. Those officers’ tactics would
not be tolerated in River Falls and are against our policies. Currently, a lot of policies are being reviewed
especially with the ‘Eight Can’t Wait.’ Lexipol, the City’s policy provider, is also reviewing their policies in
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connection with ‘Eight Can’t Wait.’ Young said a yearly policy review was done to make sure they meet the
community’s and Police Department’s needs.
Simpson reiterated his thanks for Council support. Odeen appreciated that the Police Department’s policies are
on the City’s website.
Gagne asked about second choices for an officer who used unjustified use of force. Young said it depends on the
officer and the extent of injury. Gagne asked if there was disciplinary action if it is an unjustified use. Young
said yes, most definitely. Gagne commended Young and his officers saying he has heard nothing but good
comments from the community. You do a great job of representing the community. He talked about support for
local police who protect us day in and day out. Bjerstedt said based on our actions tonight, you can tell we are
not planning to defund the Police Department.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Mayor’s Appointments
Library Board
Reappointment of Rebecca Ferguson through July 2023
Reappointment of Kari Heinselman through July 2023
Plan Commission
Appointment of Craig Hofland through July 2023

MSC Morrissette/Odeen move for approval of the Mayor’s appointments. With no comments, the
Mayor asked for a roll call vote. The roll call vote passed 7-0 with all voting in favor.
MSC Bjerstedt/Downing move to adjourn at 8:35 p.m. Unanimous.
Respectfully submitted,

Kristi McKahan, Deputy Clerk
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mayor Toland and City Council

FROM:

Jackie Sahnow, Deputy City Clerk

DATE:

June 23, 2020

TITLE:

Liquor, Beer, and Wine Applications for Licensing Year July 1, 2020-June 30, 2021

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Grant or modify by motion the requests for renewal of liquor licenses in the City of River Falls.
At a minimum, a separate motion is needed for each class of license. If you wish to grant a
license but need to amend the premises description or add any conditions, that license will need
a separate motion. If you wish to pull and table a license to a subsequent Council meeting, that
license will need a separate motion. Amendments and modifications to a license should be
clearly stated in the Public Record.
BACKGROUND
All liquor, beer, and wine licenses expire June 30, and must be renewed annually. A current
license holder must complete a Renewal Application and submit it to the City Clerk. A public
notice is published in the River Falls Journal and posted in City Hall. The City holds a public
hearing at the Council meeting, City Council makes their decisions by motions, and if
approved, licenses are issued by the City Clerk.
License Types
The following definitions from State Law may be helpful:
Fermented Malt Beverages: Any beverage made by the alcohol fermentation
of an infusion in potable water of barley malt and hops, with or without
unmalted grains or decorticated and degerminated grains or sugar
containing 0.5 percent or more of alcohol by volume.
Intoxicating Liquor: All ardent, spirituous, distilled or vinous liquors,
liquids or compounds, whether medicated, proprietary, patented or not, and
by whatever name called, containing 0.5 percent or more of alcohol by
volume, which are beverages, but does not include “fermented malt
beverages”.
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Cider: Any alcohol beverage obtained from fermentation of apple or pear
juice that contains not less than .5 percent alcohol by volume and not more
than 7.0 percent alcohol by volume and includes flavored, sparkling and
carbonated cider.
Class “A” licensees may sell beer to consumers in original packages or
containers for off-premises consumption only. May also provide up to two
free taste samples of not more than three fluid ounces each not in the
original container or package to customers and visitors of legal drinking age
for on-premises consumption between the hours of 11a.m. and 7 p.m. Fee:
$100.00/yr.
Class “B” licensees may sell beer to consumers for on-premises or offpremises consumption. Fee: $100.00/yr.
“Class A” licensees may sell intoxicating liquor to consumers only in
original packages or containers for off-premises consumption. May also
provide customers and visitors of legal drinking age no more than two free
wine taste samples of not more than three fluid ounces each for
consumption on the premises between 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. May also provide
persons of legal drinking age no more than one taste sample not exceeding .5
fluid ounces of intoxicating liquor other than wine for consumption on the
premise. No “Class A” licensee can provide more than two free samples to
one person in one day. Fee: $500.00/yr.
“Class A” Cider licensees may sell cider, as defined in sec. 125.51(2)(e)1, for
consumption off premise. Fee: $0/yr.
“Class B” licensees may sell intoxicating liquor to consumers by the glass for
on-premises consumption, and sales may also be made for off-premises
consumption in quantities not exceeding four liters at any one time.
Fee: $500.00/yr.
“Class C” licensees may sell wine by the glass or in an opened original
container for consumption on the premises where sold. Can only be issued
to a restaurant or an establishment with food service in which the sale of
alcohol beverages accounts for less than 50 percent of sales, or in a barroom
where wine is the only intoxicating liquor sold.
Fee: $100.00/yr.
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Quotas
The only class of license the city has a quota on is a “Class B” liquor license. The City’s quota
for regular “Class B” liquor licenses is 19. Additionally, five Reserve “Class B” liquor licenses
may be issued. This quota is based on the number of liquor licenses that were issued in the City
prior to December 1, 1997. Reserve licenses require a payment of $10,000 at first issuance, in
addition to the license fee of $600. Currently 18 regular “Class B” licenses have been issued. No
Reserve “Class B” liquor licenses are issued.
Granting Authority and Timing
All licenses are issued by authority of the City Council. By considering licenses at the June 23
meeting, staff and applicants are afforded time to address any contingencies before the current
license expires. Some examples include the Agent taking the Responsible Beverage Class,
clearing any issues with their WI Sellers Permit number or clearing any delinquent bills or
tickets with City or Utility offices. The City Clerk only issues the license when all requirements
have been met.
The City Council may also choose not to approve a license until the conditions are met and take
separate action to approve at a later meeting. Although that option is available to the Council at
its sole discretion, the City Council has typically allowed staff to determine satisfaction of
contingencies places on applicants by the City Council.
DISCUSSION
Changes to Agent
In 2015, the City adopted Ordinance 2015-04 requiring a personal appearance by the agent listed
on the application. Due to Covid-19, the Mayor waived this requirement for re-appointed
agents. The new agents listed below will be attending the meeting from a remote location.
Indianhead Oil Co, LLC has requested a change of agent to Holiday Station Store #8 at 302 S.
Main St. Hugh Ward is the applicant and has completed the requirements to be appointed as
Agent. Approval of the renewal liquor license for Indianhead Oil Co, LLC may serve as
approval for the Agent as well. If you wish to address the change of agent separately, you may
do so in a separate motion.
Whole Earth Cooperative of River Falls has requested a change of agent to WE Market Co-op
126 S. Main St. Serena Weber is the applicant and has completed the requirements to be
appointed as Agent. Approval of the renewal liquor license for Whole Earth Cooperative of
River Falls may serve as approval for the Agent as well. If you wish to address the change of
agent separately, you may do so in a separate motion.
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CONCLUSION
Your packet includes the applications for Liquor, Beer and Wine Licenses for the licensing
period of July 1, 2020, to June 30, 2021. At a minimum, a separate motion is needed for each
class of license. However, the Council may take action on individual licenses.
If approved as a group, all the applications in that group are considered approved without
modification, contingent that all licensing conditions are met at the time of issuance.
If you wish to modify a license, including amending the premises description or adding any
conditions, that license will need a separate motion. Amendments and modifications to a
license should be clearly stated in the Public Record.
If you wish to pull and table a license to a subsequent Council meeting, that license will need a
separate motion.

Suggested Motions
A list of the minimum motions necessary to approve licenses are as follows:
Suggested Motion 1
Grant renewals for the Class “A” Beer Licenses and Class “A” Cider Only licenses contingent
that all licensing requirements are met at the time of issuance.
This motion will grant a license to the following applicants:
Corporation/LLC/
Individual/Partnership
Indianhead Oil Co, LLC

Business Name
Holiday Station Store #8

Agent/Individual/
Partnership
Hugh Ward

Suggested Motion 2
Grant renewals for the Combination “Class A” Liquor and Class “A” Beer Licenses
contingent that all licensing requirements are met at the time of issuance.
This motion will grant a license to the following applicants:
Corporation/LLC/
Individual/Partnership
Whole Earth Cooperative of RF

Business Name
WE Market Co-op

Agent/Individual/
Partnership
Serena Weber
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Memorandum to Mayor and City Council
June 23, 2020
Page 5
Suggested Motion 3
Grant renewals for the Class “B” Beer Licenses contingent that all licensing requirements are
met at the time of issuance.
This motion will grant a license to the following applicants:
Corporation/LLC/
Individual/Partnership
Balazi LLC

Business Name
Kinni Café

Agent/Individual/
Partnership
Chelsea Leighton

Suggested Motion 4
Grant renewal of the “Class C” Wine Licenses contingent that all licensing requirements are
met at the time of issuance.
This motion will grant a license to the following applicants:
Corporation/LLC/
Individual/Partnership
Balazi LLC

Business Name
Kinni Café

Agent/Individual/
Partnership
Chelsea Leighton
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Class “A” Beer
And “Class A”
Cider Licenses

15

Renewal Alcohol Beverage License Application

Appiicanea VVJsconsin illiiler'a Parmii Number
456-00()()43242004

· FEIN Nun,h~~

(Submit to municipal clerk. Read ln$tructhms on page 3.)

For the license period beginning: 07
·

oi. iP-to

ending:JH:, • rm: 2"{/2.L .

(ri~m: WY,i'l•W

~111,,~W\'.i@) . . ·....

Aldermanic Dist. No,--.....
{if required by ordinance)

Check one;

[J Individual
0 Partnership

A, lntilvld~~I or Partnership:

.!F~ii

.•.· ... ··..

N~me (Lasti·.·· ·•••· •.·.• · ·•··.·• > ·• '

j{rlrat)

..

!(Fii'$t)'·••·• ·

r-¼tilliil Mimiet

>>

.

.·..

G~"

'~Offl-:'a•'°'•~. , .•• ·• ., _. .
l

/Uni!ted.Uab1Uly Comp<iiif{if differe1ii./roir.'!ieens<id prem!S~j

. . ...... ,!4567
Americ.c1n B.Jycl 14 BJ9omin,gt9t1,
lvll" $Eit1:n
)
..,,.-.-..,·• .nu.•••.•••.• ........ :• ... '" ...",. _,._,._,._,,,,.,.,,.,,.,.....
_,_ .".'."'".'. . . '-," . . . '-.'-..... ""... _._...__,,,...,,..._..,_

, . . . _·_·:· .".

AH corporatlons/Qrganizatlons or llmlted liabil!ty companies applying for a llcense

~~ ~.'~;!:"'"'

!$ ... . . ... . . .

jf?.{i\i~!~N~m11)· ··IHtimeAdtfreas (s~..~t; ciiy or Poet billt:e, & Zip Coda}· ............. · .• ·.. ·•·•··•· ··•··· ··.· .•

<:o., t.LC ... ._... . .....
. ... , . . ..... .

:·· . . . · · _,,._._...,.·...._.,._._._

§~~~~:~:. . l1§~.
~{;~;f;:;,:;;;::~]!'":;~: ~ ,

iH~me Address (Slree~ City or Po&t Offici>, & Zip Ct>d~) . . . . .. .

iF~u~~:i~:2e~ic:~=:~};C!::~r~::1n~~li;~.,i.imited· li~hQi~iC~mp~~y·lAridre~~ oi'Corp~i~tl(}ll
..... ··•· .. _..,.--:.· .,._._. .,..,._._._._.,.

·

~1~~'1•:1t,1-j

t~~. ~.,. • ·•· . J:''. ~ : £--• "'°') .· JHom>A<<~,(=

i Indianhead Qil

·

tJ Resen.ie Ciess B liquor

ill Limited Llabllity Company
[J Corporation/Nonprofit Organization

Completa A. or 8, All must complete C.
}Fuli Niilll& {Liiilt)

··

41-08.80612

to sell fermented malt beverages and/or intoxir.aling

-1

80

,a,eot l""'. ·
[i~N;i.;, IH;;;,Md,;;."'"" "'" oc¼.ihiii'- &""""1 · ·· ·· ·
,um , .JH\lgh '
i ....... . . . ;1972~,:~? Slree\~om.~~set:•J! 54025_, ,, - ' '"'"'' . -- ' .•
.~II Offi~~i:(~)t,!r~tto.*fof C:~m:.i~r,atl<>1t~11li Member&/. Ma~~~iri:IS of Limited t:J~!:!ll1M9~mp:anyt.... ... .
MemiierCaitNa~ . .... I(Flral) ....•.. ·· ...· •••·•••··.·• ••n;i~~iodlfl~amtiV · ••:j Home Addi'llsi (Stteel: City -or Poat Oti;&Zip Coda) ························--··....· . .•..

•. War,d,, ..

rrii~ /

,

L.,
........... ·.. · ................. •.. J...... ··· .. ·., .......• ·•···.·Ln•
.. ····.
· Vloo President/ M&m!:iet t.a,t N~m,. • (Fir$!)
• • .f {Mfddliff\lam..-J
1

•please s~e attached
Sar,n,ia!}'TMeriiberl<iiiitNam<i ...•

J.
•.
f .. . . !
l(F,riitf ............... l(Mlddle Nome). . }Hori;iJAodriis~ (S!reei; CityoiPoO:U:ii'rire;: &Zip Code)'· •

11~~~'
I ~' · l·!i ~: ~~~:' •:·e. :····~~

:~.i,""''"'"":1:~.· . ·. · • ,,,~ ,
i,~tllir~ I Managers Last Name

f

J.••·••···•·.W•······
...... ····•••·•··· ··· ...........................····•··••········•··•••
...:
i rf<>ilie Mdrei,,:'(Slreel; City or Posl Office, & Zip Codro) · ·
·· ·
·

. (First)

(Middle Name)

,

...................... !

,,,

Heme Addw;9 (S!r,:,el, City or Post Offlce, & Zip Cod&)

j(Ffrsl)
j(Middle Name) lHome Address (Street. Clty or Poet Office, & Zip Coce)
..........-....................... ______ . ...) """"·. " · - - i -.. ...,........-.1 ...........,....... .-..........,...................................................................."..........,,

...................................... ···•····· ... }_....... ... . .... . .

J:w,ct,,.n, I i,.w,a~m:~ tm,I N<1me

.

................................ ,.t.. ................................................................ __. ...,_. ......... .

C. Bu11!m1ss Information

Holic!flYyeH++ori_sl:,pfe #9 _,.;,.;,.,,__ _....,......_
Address of Premises 30?.. Jl J14:'i.n,J:ttf~t-t ·. ··--·. .·· ____ .,.. •· ..

1. Trade Name

2.

·.·v

Business Phone Number }:lS:'.425-80,4()

, · ; <.c;; ... ,..

Post Office & Zip Code _5_4_0_2_2_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3. Does the applicant understand that they must purchase alcohol beverages only from Wisconsin wholesalers, breweries
and brewpubs?..................................................................
Yes
GZI

D No

4. Premises description: Describe building or bulldings where alcohol beverages are to be sold and stored. The applicant must
include all rooms Including living quarters, if used, for the sales, service, consumption, end/or storage of alcohol beverages anct
records. (Alcohol beveraQes may be 6o!d and stored only on the premises described,) _Op.ffi! ,§tor:l:ly S!_i;mcrete ------·-- .....v

.

.

· · ··.,.,· .. ·. ,. . . · ·:.......:.--:.......:.----.-....--..-:··:--.:--: ...:;.: :· <·-~>·.:0::.x_::·.,,,.:··,,...
.. ,.,....,,..,..._.,...,..,....·:~~~,-·..,..,..,,_;..,..,..,.._,.......:.,...............:.,.-.,.,,e,..,..,,--.,--,,--·,...,·.:.. .-:.<.:-:-: ...•;,_:.:y-._.: :-= .;.:.

Wsccn,ln Oepattmenl of ll<>veri"'>
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5. Legal description (omit if street address is given on previous page}:

....

__

,_··-~

··········•···

6. a. Since flllng of the last application, hes the named licensee, any member of a partnership licensee, or any
member. officer, director, manager or agent for either a limited llabllity company licensee, or nonprofit
organization licensee been eottvicted of any offenses (excluding traffic offenses not related to alcohol)
for violation of any federal laws, any Wisconsin laws, any laws of other states, or ordinances of any county
or municipality? If y~s, complete page 3 ............................. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
b. Are charge$ for any offenses presently pending (excluding traffic offenses not relatad to alcohol) against
the named licensee or any other persons affiliated with th!s Ucense? If yes, explain fully on page 3. . . . . •• .

O Yes IZ1 No

O Yes l2i No

7. Except for questions 6a and 6b, have there been any chang.es in the answers to the questlons as submitted

by you on your last application for this license? If yes, explain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
cha,n,.ge .. of some officers. list attached and Au.".:. Ques. for new officer.a
···:·~-:-:'... ·.·.--· .... ·······.-- .... -.-·---··... ··.: .. :.: :.::::.:. .-.- ............... ''····
. . . . . ..... ·. •.'•. -----·•::.: ... : ... :.· ... : ... ·••. •........... ....- .- ............... .

...

_

.

.

.

__

_

__

__

_

..

.

. ·.. -":.:.:. ":"~----<~<~<=-~ \" >:

_

G?J Yes D No

>::: ...·:::::.=:-:::=:><·::·· .. :··::···.:::::::···_: :·: ·:::::::::_._.. :.. :.:..-·--· .. ::.:.:..·.._"·.· .· .· >." .. :...: - .'"': :·:·.·:·.. :..- " .. ·... -:···· •....

8. Was the profit or loss from the sale of alcohol beverages for the previous year reported on the Wisconsin Income

or Frnnchise T6x return of the licensee? If not, explain .............. , ....... , ..................... ,.

........ ,: ..· •·..

......

.........................

.

•. :·· ·.: .· ... ·.· ... ;; ; .....•. ·.
........ ,.............· . ·....... ·
·.·.
.
.
.
.
,· ...· • ... •.•. • ....'·-:""'.···~~·... •.• ·.•· :: ...:. • ... : .. -:. .......,_,:--.. -~.;.,-: ..... , ...., ........ .. c··· ... , •• . --·>•· . •· ...................................

... ·•.•.. :,. : .. :

·

. '"'" .. ,.

lZi Yes O No

... . ·.,.,..,.,......~..................................................... ··•........ · ·...... ·... ·....... <···, ··· ....... ··.••. ··• ·...... · •. ····· .......... .....: .. ··: .......................:. ,· ...... .

.

.

.

····••••••••·• • ,·.,:.•.:-:.:-·' .

~ « ' . ; : : ; ; ; ; •...... ·;; ........-......·..• · .· . :_. ·:.

9. Does the applicant understand they must hold a Wisconsin Seller's Permit? •.... '. ,. ,. ,•. ,.,:i:, , .,._.., , ,........ , , . ,. ,.,. > , ,...,
{phone {608) 266-2776]
10. Does the applicant understand that alcohol beverage Invoices must be kept at ttle licensed premises for 2 years
from the date of Invoice and made available for Inspection by law enforcement? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

11. Is the applicant indebted to any wholesaler beyond 15 days for bear or 30 days for liquor?

[!'.) Yes

O No

fl! Yes D No

<•. , ., .. , ... , . : ., ... , O Yes Ill No

12. Does the applicant owe municipal property taxes, assessments, or other fees? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(Note: Renewal of licenses may be denied pursuant lo a local ordinance, if the licensee owes municipal taxes,

D Yes

(l] No

assessments or other fees).
Rl:AO CAREFULLY BEFORE SIGNING: Under penalty provided by law, the undersigned states that each of the above questions has
been truthfully answered to the best of the knowledge of the signer. The signer agrees that he/she is the pemon named in the foregoing
application; that the applicant has read and made a complete answer to each question, and that !he answers in each instance are true
and correct. The undersigned further understands that any license issued contrary to Chapter 125 of the Wisconsin Statutes shall be
void, and under penalty of state law, the .applicant may be prosecuted for submitting false statements and affidavits in connection with
this application. Any pars.on who knowingly provides materially false Information on this application may be required to forfeit nol more
than $1,0D0.
fc~r.taot.Person'sNameii.ast,Fln11:M.I,)··---

, •.. -.--~--- · ·

f

d'.£;.s:;:;~~- .· . . . ·_J~:;;,,_•J __· · r~-r___J

l,;rant, Gary M

r--.oru.. ·••·

, ..................... ·. ··: ·TiH~iMeniber .·. ···.··.•·••:., ·•.······ >~Oat~

.

. .

. .

.

.

.

!!VP. of. Operations..

Jq~/07/~J)2Q

..,.,...,.,,,,,,,,,.,.,.-'.!

TO SE COMPLETED SY CLERK

••;0i]~-~~,~=-•·· J~~~~~:---~•·· · · F=:;: . ~:~::=J
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~

2

~
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Auxtflary Questionnatre
AlcohoU3everage License AppllcatJon

rhe "bove nr,mect lnrllvldual provldall IM followlrig lnro,matlon es a person whO Is (check 0(111).
0 Applylng for 8n alcohol beverage llcens4 aa an lndlvlduat.

0

~

A member of a p:u1nershlp which l:1 meldng appllcauon for an alcohol beverage Ucense.

<~----·-- of --a-.ill.<il~Il~i!!.9.i
~~~J:i..L~.,'f.l:.;.;,.,
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Auxiliary Questionnaire
Alcohol Beverage License Application
Submft to m_unlclpal cferk,
': 'JndMducir~"'F-ul-1No-m-e""'(p/e{l_$6_p_rln_t)-'-(las-t,-iem
_ s___~.,..,. ..... _._.. ~ ······

(ffrst namo) · ·

,. Brant, Gary Melburn
.: .HomoAddnisa (~'froollroui~f"······...

~...,- -- - -rrp-OG-t-O-cGf l -'---- ,

Cit~ '

-

. .

Zlp Code

Stats

'

.. ._.;....._,,....,~,..... ._ ~,,,,,. ....
~·o..,...,n..,..tic_e_u_o____--------'--..,._M__N..,. .,. ,. .,.: 553.~2 .. --"'-,
.. ···
· 1Aoe · oataof81rth
Placeof81tth

. 700_~~st 3rd Street
,· HtJm.iPlione·Numlicif

612-210-5985

St_Cl.oud, MN- -··· _...,_

~..--••······....... ·- -- ......---------------..,___._.···.. ···.t·· ,., -~·...·-----------·,:-,-..
The ebove named individual provides the following Information as a person who Is (ch6ck on9):

0 Applying for an alcohol beverage license as an Individual.
0 A member of a partnership which Is making appllcatlon for an alcohol beverage license.
5Zl .......,.. Officer/Manager
..
·······- -- of ,M
.!.~.~.!~El~.~~9
..QJ!..99.:.t-LLC
_ _....·--····..~,···~······............(Officer I One/orI ~ t rI Uanao-r7A{)IU!IJ
··
· (Nema Cf COIJIOl'lliori, LJml(IHi Uliblkty CcmpNiy orNonp;oflt ~i-/l>'J~ir.tfM.! '·
which rs making opplicatlon for an alcohol beverage license.

The above named individual provides the following Information to the lfcenslng authority:
I. How long have you continuously resided In Wisconsin prior to this date?.. Mint'.iesota.r.es]ieJlt....~~,.,_.,......,,~,. .,. _
2. Have you ever been convicted of any offenses (other than traffic unrelated to alcohol beve1119es) for

violation of any federal laws, any Wisconsin laws, any laws of any other states or ordinances of any county
or munfcipatity? .. ' , ·.... , -~( ...t..o , ~) ~ ,. ~.::-:.~~ '"':.' -i·~;... ~,. { ,.')::-:- ~;,·,~~·◄,.-~·-~:t :.. 4;··: . ~:.:~• f $~~'I, .... f:(~>~ ~--~......~'. ., ; "'; ...:·~·:;_/:; /:.: .. "'··~=:·~-, ' ,... )·;o
ff yes, give law or ordinance violated, bial court. trlal date and penarty Imposed, and/or data, description and
status of charges ponding. (If moro room i5 neoclod. contfnut1 on revers9 skJ9 of this form.)
- -- • ~....__.... ·•·• •=••

• • .: . .. ,._,.,.•-----•••• .. • ••• •••••o•o..•••••·•••• ,..
. _ _ _......__

0
_:...,_

..,......,

5ZI No

Yes

_.,.,._.>--..,.o"\.'-)

3. Are charges for any offenses presently pending against you (other than traffic linrelated to al<:ohol beverages)
for v!olatlon of any federal laws, .any Wisconsin laws, any laws of other states or ordinances of any county or
mun!cipaltty? >., ,~., • , c -., c ..... .,, · ··t .!.:~-t ": ........ . .* • . • ~-~- ' :-" ' :~ <>:. .• .:......! .:" , .. !-. ~...,-.,. •." ,. , .-t ·; :•., ~c ,-:.,. . , . f-. _.., . ·... ~ ,,_.,,.;~ .. c· ~: ., : ...._.,· , . .. y· .. -~ ; , .. , • OYes 12'.l No
If yes, describe status of charges pending.
·
· ·:..
.· ··
4. Do you hold, are you making application for or'aie you arfoffioor; director or agent of.a corp~ratfon/nonpr"ofit..,_
organizallon or member/manager/agent of a ltmited llabillty company holding or applying for any other alcohol
beverage license or permit? •....•.•.••• • •• , •• •., . , , .-..;>.• , .• _., , • •• ;.. , ,.;:.,·• ~ , ,.;· . , ·:, ••• • •·'-·/· ~. ; .• • • • .- •• , • • '· . 61 Yes O No
If yes, ldentify. .....see attached .
.. ..
· .. ·
.·.·
'
·· ·
..- ...............,.,.. -····.··· ._,. .... .
··· ·
~Y.....•-- --,wi.;;..;r;;;,;,r;;;--;,'nd ii-P• ~nsoiP.nT>l(I ·
--- -•.. - · ..... -

5. Do you hold and/or are you an officer, director, stockholder, agent or employe of any person or corporation or
member/manager/agent of a limited liability company holding or applying for a wholesale beer permit.
Yes
No
brewery/winery permit or wholesale liquor, manufacturer or rectifier permit In the State of Wisconsin? •• , . . . . • . •
If yes, ldenttfy.
...........................(Noi,io·orwiiiil-io t,.,.,_,8 Of Pttrm/Jto•J
,. :... ;. ~: ~ ~ ;.~;;•.,s.:{::~:::....."l~ii~·~·c,fy"i~,icou~tr· ......;.,.;.;.....---

D

6. Named inc.1ividual.. must list
.. ...
.. In chronological order last two emplo)lers

·45i37 American Blvd w
.fN'>,

:

e:inployofa·Nan10

Holiday Stationstores, LLC
Emplo}-.fs Nomo ·

_

·'

: Employ,,r'e Addn!is
.,: ..

..

Hoilday Companies

.......................

Employer'• Addroillll

.'

•,••·····

: E,n~yed Frein:

61

.

·t~r~se

·

....
.Bloomington MN 55437s.11.23. 12/2017
...
F.rnployecl Fn>m
456iAmerican Blvd w
6/2006
Bloomington MN..55437-1123
'"":"""'--' ..
.. : ..
......

f

l2/~0~
.....

READ CAREFULLY BEFORE S IGNING: Under penalty provrded by law, the undersigned states that each of the above questions has
been truthfully answered to the best of the knowledge of the signer. The signer agrees that he/she is the person named in the foregoing
appllcatlon; that the applicant has read and made a complete answer to each question, and that the answers In each instance are true and
correct. The undersigned further understands that any license issued contrary to Chapter 125 or the Wisconsin Statutes shall ba void, and
under penalty of state law. the applicant may be prosectJted for submitting false statements and affidavits in connection with this applicallon. Any person who knowingly provides materially false lnfonnation on this application may be required to forfeit not more than $1,000.

,:;..f·~~

.=·

Pd-,·.

~ . ~

. ..

AT-11)3 (R. 7-18)

·

-

..................

. . ($t!~(l.'[('df'ti i»B)'f.~"ttji : . .

Wl9ca\Sln Del>l!Wnefll of Reveno.,e
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Auxiliary Questionnaire
Alcohol Beverage License Application
Submit to mur,icfpal clerk.

t1,-s1.;.·,,,,,~n-ie..,.,~-..,..:..~.,.....;;..,.;..;.;,.;..:..;.;.;..:.~··.·;.:·..,,.
,. ...:........:...f;J;;;;;;:;a#r~j'··••'.❖:•»---~,..._.~.-...-.~·.... .....onu< .

..• •·?- . :::;_:_._~,.,,
......
. (....

. :'

Zam1,m.er.

Valery

'Ci y g~~~:~~ana~~

': ;;~~'a!~~,..,•;""";,...
V11rcw,-r-a~-,,J""M""o,....n""'t'""-""
R-o""y""
.a""l...........,:t~;t·om~··'.···--·"-·.,,.'·'.· ...

:]H'~;;;;, PhM6 Nurn~r

-

•.· Ji\gv

"'

.

+,
sm1a

12~~~;:~~··•:·:·••.•:--••.-<

• Dole ~i·s;~~::::·::·;;:;::,~: ~,._,··:-":-";,~..:.:; 'i,;i;;k.:.:~~:J;~

<~~····: ·: ·~;,:

450-·662-·6632 ext 4549
The above named Individual provides the following information as a person who Is (check one):

0

Applying for an alcohol beverage lican1:e as an Individual.

[ ] A member of a partnership which Is making application for an alcohol beverago license.

[{~ . o,ffi~;;~.;,rni;.if(ori:u~mJ>.;;M~,:,;1,z;:i'~i-~¥: ..<

H

~pq(a,~~a~~~4U~;~Jf~~~k~i~i!~+~i~~·>+•~ri,~~4~~¼~f :-., ·:. ..

.of -~

h:.: : .

which Is making application for an alcohol beverage license,.
The above named indivlduaf provides the following informa1ion to the l!csnsing authority:

1. How long have you continuously resided in Wisconsin prior to this date? .,...,,.,.,..,;.__Jj/A.___

'2, Have yolJ QVBr been convicted of any offenses (other than traffic unrelated to alcohoiiieverages) for ..

.w,_,,, .•__... :-- .·=·.

violation of any federal laws, any Wisconsin laws, any laws of any other statos or ordinances of any county
or municipality? .... • . , .. .. ........... . . , ................................ . ... .. ..... • . ··" . .·..•. , , ,.
If yes. give law or ordinance violated, trial court, triel date and penalty imposed, and/or datfl, description and
status of charg(lS pending. (If mom room is needed, contlnuo on revr,rse ~ioo of this form.)
."" ' .

3.

..

.- ................. ...... w._.:,...·.:,.•.:-:;.~ ~

--

.

.

.

0

. . . · - - - -··· __

[J Y~s [;jl' No

.. :..,:.,:~...._.. .....•••.:;........ ;;: •..••. :-. ::-;-::.:.:. ;;,:~•.•.. :........ ::.... ;.: ......; .:.:,-:: .. : ::.:.:: :: ..

Are charges for any offenses presently pending against you (other than traffic unrelated to alcohol beiieriig.e s)

.· · ..... . .. ,

. ···.····.··

for violation of any federal laws, any Wisconsin laws, 11ny laws of other states or orctlnances of any county or
municlpa!lty? ....... • ...• . ...• ... . . ..... '. • .•. ...... . ..... •.. . . ...... ·. . ................. . ..,. ..,..-.
Yes
Ne,
If yes, descrloe status of charges pending.
. . ... . .
.
.
..
.
. .
4. Do you hold, are you making application for' iii'~'ycu'aWoffi'cei':
~&fporatlo~,,,~n:pr~iit~~"""""'~--------------·',"'
organization or member/manager/agent of a limited liabllfty company holdlng or applying for any other alcohol
beverage licenss or permit? .......•.• . .. • ••. . ... .... . . . .. . . .. . .. . . .... .. ... ...•. ....... ..• ·'t .", @Yes
No

0

0~

ill

alrdctor'or.;age~t~f

D

!~::.~~"~'.'~"~1·:;,.::":::· .. :::::··.:··. (Hirme,

If yes, identify. . ...Ple.ais~:

Loiiolion·•ri~ Jyjiii olUrieM,ilPomo11t :· ....,,,,,.,,,.: ·>
:·•·~-·--·:....... .......·...-.,.,:.., .........,.....w

:;-,·.v-•.

. ..

5. Do you hold and/or are you an officer, director, stockholder, agent or employs of any persc.111 or corporation or
rnomhor/manager/agent of e limited liabi!ity company holding or applylng for a whctesc:1le beer permit,
brewel')'/winery permit or wholesale liquor, mamifacturer or rectifier permit in the State of W!sconsin? . . . .. . . .,.,,,. [ ] Yes
If yes, identify.

[.Y.f No

READ CAREFULLY BEFORE SIGNING: Under penalty provided by law, Iha undersigned states that each of the above questions has
oeen truthfully answered to the best of the knowledge of the signer. The signer agrees that he/she Is the person named in the foregoing
application; that tho applicant has read and made a complete answer to each question, and tha1 the answers in each Instance are ttue and
correct The undersigned further understands that any license issued contrary to Chapter 125 of the W_is.\:onsln Statutes shall bo void, and
~nde, pen atty of state law, !he applic~nt may bE; prosecut~d ror Sl!ilmitting .fa!sw.,:..
~1f\(j'',ijff1 ~(ln~~~~<i@:ii:'wilh this applicF1t1on. Any person who knowingly provides matenelly false info1ma11on on this _
;!Jt~ft19-~\:,.,;c;~~!Y"::~W!1&d·: ~~}:~.~,!.,':'.10re than $1,000.

~~;~~~i.~f~:;.t;~~~/4••·»~. .

.;.~•.,..,•.' ••· • ~..-t;;;p._r(.~>t<f&W<i~f):,',t,'N?i~~iu;P.«t6.~•.. : . , ~···:· -·:-·-: ·: ·... .
··~ ·,,,·./~;.•-:r,-v
-=~•::~-···......!".........
.
•
~• •
.. :~-• • • . .
- ••
-~
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OFFICERS AND MEMBER OJJ' INDIANHEAD OIL CO.; LLC

.Oftlcers:
Richard David Johnson, President and Senior Vice
President of Operations

Ga1y Melbum Brant, Vice President of
Operations

970 Redwood Drive

700 East 3rd Street
Monticello, MN 55362
(612)210-5985

Apple Valley, MN 55124
(952)431-2401

Kathleen Kerr Cunnington, Treasurer and Senior
Vice President Global Shared Services
3424 E. Equestrian Trail
Phoenix, AZ 85044

James William Lueth, Assistant Secretary
3400 West 841h St
Bloomington, MN 55431-1 506
(952)832-9928

(602) 728-7137

Valery Zamuner, Corporate Secretary
1304 Boulevard Mont~Royal
Outremont, Quebec
450-662-6632 ext 4549

Holiday Stationstores, LLC

4567 American Blvd. W.
Bloomington, :rvIN 5543 7-1123
(Phone):
(952) 830-8700
FEIN: 41-0880942

Holiday Stationstores, LLC is the SOLE MEMBER and 100% Owner of Indianhead Oil Co., LLC.

US.115583166.01

23

India nhead Oil - Sites selling alcohol

-

Store

008 River Falls WI - S Main St

013 Milltown WI - Central
014 Spooner WI - River St
016 Eau Claire WI (truck stop)

028 Hayward WI - E 1st St
036 Hayward WI - State Rd 27
049 Eagle River WI - Pine St
111 Superior WI - Tower Av
119 Siren Wl - Hwy 35

183 Black Rvr Falls WI - Water St
192 St Croix Falls WI - washgtn St
218 Rhinelander WI - Courtney St
229 Superior WI - (truck stop)
419 St Croix Falls WI - Glacier
459 Ashland WI - Ellis Ave
471 Hudson WI - Brakke Drive
474 New Richmond WI - Highway 64476 Prescott WI - Broad Street N
481 Ellsworth WI - West Main Street
482 Merrill WI - West Main Street
485 Fredric WI - Wisconsin Avenue
486 Roberts WI - N Division Street

24

Combination “Class A”
Liquor
And Class “A”
Beer Licenses

25

Renewal Alcohol Beverage License Application

Applicant's Wisconsin Seller's Perm ii Number

z.,-~

(Submit to municipal clerk. Read Instructions on page 3.)
For the license period beginning:

o7 o1

2 02 o

FEIN l'lumber

ending: 06 30 2021

(mmddYJ,WJ

To the Governing Body of the:

D
D

TYPE OF LICENSE.
REQUESTED

(mm dd yy,r1)

FEE

Town of }
Village of _R_i_v_e_r_ F
_ a_ l _l _s _ __ __ __ _

~ City of

$

County of _P_i_· e_r_ c _
e _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ __

Check one:

D
D

Individual
Partnership

0

0

$

$

A!dermanic Dist. No.__:]__
(if required by ordinance)

Limited Liability Company

!l] Corporation/Nonprofit Organization

Class A liquor
\$
Class A liquor (cider only) !S

D
D Class B liquor
D Reserve Class B liquor
L1 Class B (wine only) winery
Publication fee
TOTAL FEE

Complete A or B. All must complete C.

ce,
NIA

$

$
$
$

.3,c,

$

0

A. Individual or Partnership:
Full Name (Last)

(First)

(Middle Name)

Home Address (Street. City or Post Office, & Zip Code)

Full Name (Last)

(First)

(Middle Name)

Home Address (Street City or Po.st Office, & Zip Code)

Full Name (Last)

(First)

(Middle Name)

Home Address (Street, City or Post Office, &

z;p Code)

B. LL.C or Corporation (and Agent):

I

Full Legal Name of Corporabon / Nonprofit Organization/ Limited Liability Company Address of Corporation I Limited Liability Compa11y (if different ~om licensed premises)

Whole Earth Cooperative of River Falls

'l26 S Main Street, River Falls, WI 54022

All corporations/organizations or limited liability companies applying for a license to sell fermented malt beverages and/or intoxicating
liquor must appoint an agent
Agent Last Name

(First)

(Middle Name)

Home Address (Street, City or Post Office, & Zip Code)

Weber

Serena

L

102 N Pearl Street, River Falls, WI 54022

All Officer(s) Director(s) of Corporation and Members/ Managers of Limited Liability Company:
President / Member Last Name

(First)

(Middle Name)

M

Vice President I Member Last Name,

(Middle Nam")

~ch

W'.1'2.'~ I "=t-'?),Ob\felt 1 Ri"\u fj,ll S \ IA.> 1

(Middle Name)

Pa_q~
(First)

(Middle Name)

Lu

Directors/ Man.

1- ·\.e. l~ lie,
Directors/ Managers Last Name

~

~():2-,,"'L.

!-lome Address (Street, City or Post Office, & Zip Code)

l<.1\U"" fi.Jh I W l ~62--L
Home Address (Street, City or PoaQ!!iee.,!,Zip CodeL J
WI ~u
e,IS N--f'h:_~+ '.li!f; 1~~r0..l s,
~,

tt:2.2.. W, ~\rA

Secretary / Member Laat Name

Treasurer/ Member Last Name

Home Address ( Street, City or Post Office, & Zip Code}

-s·L

Home Address (Street, City or Post Office, & Zip C ~ , -

L/2.u.

6, 't>Ni~iln ~.

--

~\Yt,V"" fi-.1 Is I WI S'Li oz."L-

(Middle Name)

(Middle Name)

Home Address (Street, City pr PosWfficeA Zip Co,w , ,

~ !& bLt

l.L 0()1-t'\.

.

I

t:iJ-, .....i',iC,r ~ I \iU

n.J ,r-, _,
~ 7 Ve;.,'.._

C. Business Information

1. Trade Name WE Market Co-op

Business Phone Number 715-425-7971

2. Address of Premises 126 S Main Street

Post Office & Zip Code -=5:..c4:...::0:.::2:.::2:...__ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

3. Does the applicant understand that they must purchase alcohol beverages only from Wisconsin wholesalers, breweries
and brewpubs? , . , , , , , , . , . , . , , , .. , . , , .. , , , , , . , . , , , , , , .. , .. , . , , , , , .. , . , , . , , . , , . , , .
Yes
GZI

□ No

4, Premises description: Describe building or buildings where alcohol beverages are to be sold and stored. The applicant must
include all rooms including living quarters, if used, for the sales, service, consumption, and/or storage of alcohol beverages and
records. (Alcohol beverages may be sold and stored only on the premises described.)

retail displays, sales floor, coolers, main level backstock area, basement

AT-115 (R. 5-19)

VVisc:on.sin Department of Revenue

26

5. Legal description (omit if street address is given· on previous page):

--------------------

6. a. Since filing of the last application, _has the named licen~ee. any membe~ of a partnership licensee, or any
member, officer, director, manager or agent for either a limited liability company licensee, or nonprofit

organization licensee been convicted of any offense& (excluding traffic Offenses not related to alcohol)
for violation of any federal laws, any Wisconsin laws, any laws of other states, or ordinances of any county
or mun iclpallty? If yes, complete page 3 . . . . . '. ... ; ; ... ... . ..... .. . . . .. . . .. .. ... .. . .. . . ... : . ..

□ Yes

b. Are charges for any offenses presenlfy pending (excluding traffic offenses not related to alcohol) against
the named licensee or any other persons affiliated with this license? If y.a, explaln fully on page 3. . . . . .

D Yes

7. Except for questions 6a and 6b. have there been any changes in the answers to the questions as submitted
by you on your last application for th!$ license? If yes, explaIn .......... . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

JiYes

~ -o& ~MN'

af@.r.a

•1

eb4+n IO(klJ

....I.
~ No

·

D No

l4¥@.S Y - d

a. VVas the profit or loss from the sale of alcohol beverages for the previous year reported on the Wisconsin Income

,..✓._

.. . . . . . . . .

11!3 Yes

O No

9. Does the applicant understand they must hold a Wisconi;in Seller's Permit? . • . . . . . . . • . . , . • . • • • . , . .
[phone(608) 266-2nsJ

rives

D No

or Franchise Tax re1Um of the licensee? If not, e,cpleln . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .

10. Does the applicant understand that alcohol beverage Invoices must be kept at the licensed premises for 2 years
from the date of invoice and rnade available for inspection by law enforcement? . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . .

l.!!1 Yes D No

11. Is the applicant indebted to any wholesaler beyond 15 days for beer or 30 days for liquor? . . . . . . .

□ Yes

~o

D Yes

IM'f'io

12. Does the applicant awe municipal property taxes, assessments, or other tee.? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(Note: Renewal of licenses may be denied pursuant to a local ordinance, if the licensee owes rnunicipat taxes,
assessments or o1h~r fees).

_/

READ CAREFULLY BEFORE SIGNING: Under penalty provided by law, the undersigned states that eacll of the above questions has
been truthfUlly answered to ttie best of the knowledge of the signer. The signer agrees that he/she is the person named in the foregoing
application; that the applicant has read and made a complete answer to each question, and that the answers in each Instance am true
end correct. The undersigned further understands that any license !$sued contrary to Chapter 125 of the Wisconsin Statutes shall be
void. and under penalty of state law, the applicant may be prosecuted for submitting false statements and a1fidavits In connection with
this application. Any person who knowingly provides materially false information on this application may be required to forfeit not more
than $1,000.
Contact Pen;on'g Name (lul, First, M.I.)

&~ ¼V\

Tile I Mamber

0118

IV\

TO BE COMPLETED BY CLERK
Date re~ved and flied wilh munil:ipaf det1<

. 2,0

Pele ,eport..i to council I board

. z.n

Date tlcen11e granted

Date license i...ued

AT-115(R. 5-191
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Schedule for Appointment of Agent by Corporation / Nonprofit
Organization or Limited Liability Company
Submit to municipal clerk.

All corporations/organizations or limited liability companies applying for a license to seU fermented malt beverages and/or intoxicating liquor
must appoint an agent. The foUowing questions must be answered by the agent The appointment must be signed by an officer of !he
corporation/organization or one member/manager of a limited liability company and the recommendation made by the proper local official.

□ Town
To the governing body or:

D Village

of

!Kl City

Kl\l()[ '"fu \\ ~

The undersigned d uly authorized offlcerlmemberhnanager of

County of

P,' Q,.f'C.J2...

\fu\J\o'4. i:n cl½
C.oo_eefo,,,i\t(.
O\ R,\Jt.rCompany/
:&\\~
N11me or
n t Organitetiolt or
(Regimrid

Umi/9d Uab/61)'

COl'f}(R .

a corporation/organization or limited liability company making application for an alcohol beverage license for a premises known as

VJ\;- N\0,rtSu\-: Co-op
located at
appoints

to act for the corporation/orgsnizatlon11imited liability company with full authority and control of the premises and of all business relative
to alcohol beverages conducted therein. Is applicant agent presently acting in that capacity or requesting approval for any corporation/
organization/limited liability com,:iany having or applying for a beer and/or liquor license for any other location in Wisconsin?

0

Yes

@ No

If so, indicate the corporate nsme(s)llimlted liability company{ies} and municipality(ies).

D Yes

Is applicant agent subject to completion of the responsible beverage seiver training course?

Iii No

How long Immediately prior to making this application has the a13plicant agent resided continuously in \Nisconsin?
Placeofresidencelastyear

/dZ /\I

2.5 ~ c.s.

Ptarl Strr,d-. R,·v u:&tfr. WI s·qoz.2
I

V

f_

For:

Any person who knowingly provides materially false information in an application for a license may be required to folfeit not more than
$1,000.

ACCEPTANCE BY AGENT

Q

1. _

~·"en~ L (Print
w~k
fu,eAginrs Nsme)

, hereby accept this appointment as agent for the

~~

corporation/organization/limited liabilfty company and assume full reaponsibtlity for the conduct of all business relative to alcohol
beverages f fcted ; t r ues for the corporaUon/organization/limited liability company.

arf7JF

~~
/()2,

w'P/a,(l Sm1., t t f?,vryfaltr
(H

me AridtNII r,f ~nV

I

Agent'ssge_

WI S'f/(JR

Date of birth_

APPROVAL OF AGENT BY MUNICIPAL AUTHORITY
(Clerk cannot sign on behalf of Munidpal Officiat)
I hereby certify that I have ched<ed municipal and state criminal records. To the best of my knowledge, with the available information,
the character, record and reputation are satisfactory and I have no objection to the agent appointed.

Approved on May 11, 2020
(Oote)

by @r1!.t f$ff1/f.;,

_____

(Sign,,lum of

Pro,,., Local OtricJar}

11tJe Chief of Police
-(Ti-O-lm C-ha-ir..- v,
-,ii-. --=
~-res,
....,_de
..,.......,
IM,..
. Fo
-,,..
b- C
-=,h,mf}
-:
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Auxiliary Questionnaire
Alcohol Beverage License Application
Submit to municipal clerk.
Individual's Full Name (please print)

(/astn~me)

(first name)

WEBER

/middle name)

SERENA

Home Address (street/route)

IPost Office

L
City

102 N PEARL ST

State

RIVER FALLS

Home Phone Number

Zip Code

WI

Date Of Birth

!Ag{

715-426-5726

I

54022

Place of Birth

WEST ALLIS, WI

The above named individual provides 1he following information as a person who is (check one):

D

Applying for an alcohol beverage license as an individual.

D

A member of a partnership which is making application for an alcohol beverage license.

!l] AGENT

___

of

WHOLE EARTH COOPERATIVE OF RIVER FALLS

(Officer I Direotor I Member I MBnager I Ageno

(Name of Corp;;ration, Limifed Liab/11/y Comp,,ny or Nonprofit Organization)

which is making application for an alcohol beverage license.
The above named individual provides the following information to the licensing authority:

1. How long have you continuously resided in \Msconsin prior to this date? 2 5 YEARS
2. Have you ever been convicted of any offenses (other than traffic unrelated to alcohol beverages) for

- ---------------------

violation of any federal laws, any Wisconsin laws·, any laws of any other states or ordinances of any county
or municipality? ... , ................ , ... , , .................... , , ............ , ............ . . . .
If yes. give law or ordinance violated, trial court, trial date and penalty imposed, and/or date, description and
status of charges pending. (If more room Is needed, continue on reverse side of this form,)
3. Are charges for any offenses presently pending against you (other than traffic unrelated to alcohol beverages)
far violation of any federal laws, any Wisconsin laws, any laws of other states or ordinances of any county or
municipality? .............. , , .. , ............................................. , ..... , ........

D Yes

[l] No

D

Yes lZ] No
If yes, describe status of charges pending. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ............_._ ............... ·--·- - - - -- 4. Do you hold, are you making application for or are you an officer, director or agent of a corporation/nonprofit
organization or member/manager/agent of a limited liability company holding or applying for any other alcohol
beverage license or permit? ..... , ............. , .................... , , . , , .................. _. . .
Yes [l] No
If yes, identify.

0

(Name, Location aod Type of License!Parmil)

5. Do you hold and/or are you an officer, director, stockholder, agent or employe of any person or corporation or
member/manager/agent of a limited liability company holding or applying for a wholesale beer permit,
brewery/winery permit or wholesale liquor, manufacturer or rectifier permit in the State of Wisconsin?. . . . . . . . . .
If yes, identify,
(Name of IMiolesalo Licensee or Pe1miUee/

D Yes

[g"No

(Addrass By City and County)

6. Named individual must list in chronological order last two employers.
Ernploye<' • Name

Employer's Address

UW SYSTEMS

loloO W

Employ•~• Name

Employer's Addres,

FREEMAN DRUG

1o'i ~

I

\IJ().\\i\iV\ ·\\}4\ ~\le

lk~l\

o\ffl+

¼, '201 w I

~~\it(m,~ w,

Employed From

02/zcnc3
Employed From

To

os/20,0

02 '200(o

READ CAREFULLY BEFORE SIGNING: Under penalty provided by law, !he undersigned states that each of the above questions has
been truthfully answered to the best of the knowledge of the signer. The signer agrees that he/she is the person named in the foregoing
application; that the applicant has read and made a complete answer to each question, and that the answers in each instance are true and
correct. The undersigned further understands that any license issued contrary to Chapter 125 of the v\/isconsin Statutes shall be void; and
under penalty of state law, the applicant may be prosecuted for submitting false statements and affidavits in connection with this application. Any person who knowingly provides materially false information on this application may be required to forfeit not more than $1,000.

~u~

(S;gna!ure of Named lndi11id1;tJ/)

AT-103 (R. 7,18)

\1\/isconsin Department at Reve.~e
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Print Form

Supplement to
Schedule For Appointment of Agent
1. As designated agent for the license holder, do you understand that you have full responsibility
over the business and may be held civilly or criminally liable for violations of the law or City
ordinances by its employees, even if you are not physically present?

)(

Yes _ _ __

2.

Do you understand that under the laws of Wisconsin, violations of statutes regulating the sale of
liquor do not require the showing of a willful or intentional act?
Yes

3.

_X
~_

X

No _ _ _ _

Do you understand that with respect to employees or agents, as long as they are performing
acts that fall within their scope of employment, such as serving beer or alcohol, such that for all
intents and purposes he or she appears to be representing the interests af the license holder,
you as lts agent, can be held vicariously liable for violations of the law?
Yes _ )_
( _

5.

No _ __ _

Do you understand that if an employee or agent of the entity on whose behalf you are
agreeing to act as agent is guilty of a violation, it is no defense for you to claim that you were
not present and did not know of the acts of that employee or agent and that you can be held
responsible even if you expressly forbad that employee or agent from engaging in a particular
act in violation of the state liquor laws?
Yes

4.

No _ _ __

No _ __ _

Do you realize that at all times the business is open, as its agent, you are responsible to make
certain that all liquor laws and ordinances are being obeyed?
Yes

~x~--

No _ _ __

6. Do you understand that even if you claim that you were negligent in hiring or supervising an
employee who violates the law, this is no excuse if a liquor law violation is brought against you
in your representative capacity as agent?
Ves .L____

No _ _ __

30
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TAB through to navigate. Use mouse to check
applicable boxes, press spacebar, or press Enter.

Renewal Alcohol Beverage License Application

Applicant's Wisconsin Seller's Permit Number

(Submit to municipal clerk. Read instructions on page 3.)

For the license period beginning:_ 01 /c,.1

I~

,,ding: JUN,_., 3

(mm dd yyyy)

To the Governing Body of the:

D Town of }
D Village of

__

FEIN Number

aI

4,-

2.., \

TYPE OF LICENSE
REQUESTED

(mm dd yyyy)

S·\-,

Check one:

D
D

<:....~o \'f,.

Individual
Partnership

FEE

D Class A beer
5a'tlass B beer
[B"t:;fass C wine
D Class A liquor
D Class A liquor (cider only)
D Class B liquor
D Reserve Class B liquor
D Class B (wine only) winery
Publication fee
TOTAL FEE

_\__,'(1_;-=)[.___~.,__~\_\..,_5.,_·_ __

f-.,___'

~ City of

County of

\'5~ 88'f'i

Aldermanic Dist. No. ___
(if required by ordinance)

!2F,Limited Liability Company
D Corporation/Nonprofit Organization

Complete A or 8. All must complete C.

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

eo.82.
~o

.e2..

N/A

:?D.oD

lq l .v't

A. Individual or Partnership:
Full Name (last)

(First)

(Middle Name)

Home Address (Street, City or Post Office, & Zip Code)

Full Name {Last)

(First)

(Middle Name)

Home Address (Stree( City or Post Office, & Zip Code)

Full Name {last)

(First)

(Middle Name)

Home Address (Street, City or Post Office, & Zip Code)

--

.

b.

-·

\

B. LLC or Corporation (and Agent):
Full legal Name of Corporation/ Nonprofit Organization/ limited liability Company Address of Corporation / limited liability Company (if different from licensed premises)

B PtL\CT,

LL<:....

L~)

All corporations/organizations or limited liability companies applying for a license to sell fermented malt beverages and/or intoxicating
liquor must appoint an agent.
Agent last Name

(Middle Name)

Home A

·

0

·

.__LE
_ _,_\_.;::6....:..H_,_17_,__0.=.........,.___._..=,_.i..:.::E=L=-::St.=-A". .:...·-'---'--'~--'----'L.to-=-4._ _--'--"~1.,.L.L.-!.-L--"---'==,,.,..""'--"""'i_,_-'-=..>..>::-.-"'-"" \
All Officer(s) Director(s) of Corporation and Members/ Managers of Limited Liability Company:
President/ Member last Name

{First)

do

(Middle Name)

L.

.c.9-

(First)

Home Address (Street. City or Post Office, & Zip Code)

02.

(Middle Name)

ToE:ik

~

~t~ wl

.

+=o-tts

~'(
Secretary I Member last Name

(First)

(Middle Name)

Treasurer/ Member Last Name

(First)

(Middle Name)

Home Address (Street, City or Post Office, & Zip Code)

Directors I Managers last Name

(First)

(Middle Name)

Home Address (Street, City or Post Office, & Zip Code)

Directors / Managers last Name

(First)

(Middle Name)

Home Address (Street. City or Post Office, & Zip Code)

\Al\

C. Business Information

1. Trade Name _...,-~
....·"""'i:0
........
0....'...,_,_\,~0(._,,~.......,,,--------- Business Phone Number
2. Address of Premises _']..._O
...-""'i7,____-4p_,.,,1'---'\f'VX:),....,_.,.....·'.z.\.._('\..,.__y,_~_.___._ __

715

2...5: C\Y:4t)
154: C) 7 <2.

Post Office & Zip Code

4

3. Does the applicant understand that they must purchase alcohol beverages only from Wisconsin wholesalers, breweries
and brewpubs? ................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Yes
~

D No

4. Premises description: Describe building or buildings where alcohol beverages are to be sold and stored. The applicant must
include all rooms including living quarters, if used, for the sales, service, consumption, and/or storage of alcohol beverages and
records. (Alcohol beverages may be sold and stored only on the premises described.) 0,\ Clbt,\
\
5.-e.,_r

c

\'("\

l>., Xa ct: t-e \5
AT-115 (R. 5•19)

-\-\'.\,;L \qQC.,\(_

',)E:&:',C£,,,

±

>

vt.A

U:,g\..iL-Y'

CA x::tA,
Wisconsin De artment of Revenue

Goto Paae 2
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5. Legal description (omit if street address is given on previous page):

-----------------------

6. a. Since filing of the last application, has the named licensee, any member of a partnership licensee, or any
member, officer, director, manager or agent for either a limited liability company licensee, or nonprofit
organization licensee been convicted of any offenses (excluding traffic offenses not related to alconol)
for violation of any federal laws, any Wisconsin laws, any laws of other states, or ordinances of any county
or municipality? If yes, complete page 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

O Yes

~No

b. Are charges for any offenses presently pending (excluding traffic offenses not related to alcohol) against
the named licensee or any other persons affiliated with this license? If yes, explain fully on page 3. . . . . .

0

Yes

7. Except for questions 6a and 6b, have there been any changes in the answers to the questions as submitted
by you on your last application for this license? If yes, explain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

0

Yes ~No

8. Was the profit or loss from the sale of alcohol beverages for the previous year reported on the Wisconsin Income
or Franchise Tax return of the licensee? If not, explain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~ Yes

O No

~Yes

□ No

9. Does the applicant understand they must hold a Wisconsin Seller's Permit?
[phone (608) 266-2776]
10. Does the applicant understand that alcohol beverage invoices must be kept at the licensed premises for 2 years
from the date of invoice and made available for inspection by law enforcement? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

)29. No

""gf' Yes O

No

11. Is the applicant indebted to any wholesaler beyond 15 days for beer or 30 days for liquor? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

0

Yes

)i(l No

12. Does the applicant owe municipal property taxes, assessments, or other fees? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(Note: Renewal of licenses may be denied pursuant to a local ordinance, if the licensee owes municipal taxes,
assessments or other fees).

0

Yes

)gJ No

READ CAREFULLY BEFORE SIGNING: Under penalty provided by law, the undersigned states that each of the above questions has
been truthfully answered to the best of the knowledge of the signer. The signer agrees that he/she is the person named in the foregoing
application; that the applicant has read and made a complete answer to each question, and that the answers in each instance are true
and correct. The undersigned further understands that any license issued contrary to Chapter 125 of the Wisconsin Statutes shall be
void, and under penalty of state law, the applicant may be prosecuted for submitting false statements and affidavits in connection with
this application. Any person who knowingly provides materially false information on this application may be required to forfeit not more
than $1,000.
Contact Person's Name (Last, First, M.l.)

Title I Member

Date

Phone Number

Email Address

(o 10

TO BE COMPLETED BY CLERK
Date received and filed with municipal clerk

u,·

Date reported to council / board

Date license granted

lCY

License number issued

AT-115 (R. 5-19)

Date license issued

-2-

I Return to Paae 1 11',;33

Supplement to
Schedule For Appointment of Agent
1. As designated agent for the license holder, do you understand that you have full responsibility
over th::~zess and may be held civilly or criminally liable for violations of the law or City
ordinan✓ y its employees, even if you are not physically present?
Yes____
2.

No _ _ __

Do you unders and that under the laws of Wisconsin, violations of statutes regulating the sale of
liquor do no require the showing of a willful or intentional act?
Yes _ _ __

No

----

3. Do you understand that if an employee or agent of the entity on whose behalf you are
agreeing to act as agent is guilty of a violation, it is no defense for you to claim that you were
not present and did not know of the acts of that employee or agent and that you can be held
respons~~:~n if you expressly forbad that employee or agent from engaging in a particular
act in vij on of the state liquor laws?
Yes ____
4.

No _ _ __

Do you understand that with respect to employees or agents, as long as they are performing
acts that fall within their scope of employment, such as serving beer or alcohol, such that for all
intents and purposes he or she appears to be representing the interests of the license holder,
you as i~ent, can be held vicariously liable for violations of the law?
Yes · /

No _ _ __

5. Do you realize that at all times the business is open, as its agent, you are responsible to make
certa7 all liquor laws and ordinances are being obeyed?
Yes ____
6.

No _ _ __

Do you understand that even if you claim that you were negligent in hiring or supervising an
em~l ~;';!.who violates the law, this is no excuse if a liquor law violation is brought against you
1
in y✓
epresentative capacity as agent?
Yes ____

No _ _ __

Date

34
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TAB through to navigate. Use mouse to check
applicable boxes, press spacebar, or press Enter.

Renewal Alcohol Beverage License Application

Applicant's Wisconsin Seller's Permit Number

(Submit to municipal clerk. Read instructions on page 3.)

For the license period beginning:_ 01 /c,.1

I~

,,ding: JUN,_., 3

(mm dd yyyy)

To the Governing Body of the:

D Town of }
D Village of

__

FEIN Number

aI

4,-

2.., \

TYPE OF LICENSE
REQUESTED

(mm dd yyyy)

S·\-,

Check one:

D
D

<:....~o \'f,.

Individual
Partnership

FEE

D Class A beer
5a'tlass B beer
[B"t:;fass C wine
D Class A liquor
D Class A liquor (cider only)
D Class B liquor
D Reserve Class B liquor
D Class B (wine only) winery
Publication fee
TOTAL FEE

_\__,'(1_;-=)[.___~.,__~\_\..,_5.,_·_ __

f-.,___'

~ City of

County of

\'5~ 88'f'i

Aldermanic Dist. No. ___
(if required by ordinance)

!2F,Limited Liability Company
D Corporation/Nonprofit Organization

Complete A or 8. All must complete C.

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

eo.82.
~o

.e2..

N/A

:?D.oD

lq l .v't

A. Individual or Partnership:
Full Name (last)

(First)

(Middle Name)

Home Address (Street, City or Post Office, & Zip Code)

Full Name {Last)

(First)

(Middle Name)

Home Address (Stree( City or Post Office, & Zip Code)

Full Name {last)

(First)

(Middle Name)

Home Address (Street, City or Post Office, & Zip Code)

--

.

b.

-·

\

B. LLC or Corporation (and Agent):
Full legal Name of Corporation/ Nonprofit Organization/ limited liability Company Address of Corporation / limited liability Company (if different from licensed premises)

B PtL\CT,

LL<:....

L~)

All corporations/organizations or limited liability companies applying for a license to sell fermented malt beverages and/or intoxicating
liquor must appoint an agent.
Agent last Name

(Middle Name)

Home A

·

0

·

.__LE
_ _,_\_.;::6....:..H_,_17_,__0.=.........,.___._..=,_.i..:.::E=L=-::St.=-A". .:...·-'---'--'~--'----'L.to-=-4._ _--'--"~1.,.L.L.-!.-L--"---'==,,.,..""'--"""'i_,_-'-=..>..>::-.-"'-"" \
All Officer(s) Director(s) of Corporation and Members/ Managers of Limited Liability Company:
President/ Member last Name

{First)

do

(Middle Name)

L.

.c.9-

(First)

Home Address (Street. City or Post Office, & Zip Code)

02.

(Middle Name)

ToE:ik

~

~t~ wl

.

+=o-tts

~'(
Secretary I Member last Name

(First)

(Middle Name)

Treasurer/ Member Last Name

(First)

(Middle Name)

Home Address (Street, City or Post Office, & Zip Code)

Directors I Managers last Name

(First)

(Middle Name)

Home Address (Street, City or Post Office, & Zip Code)

Directors / Managers last Name

(First)

(Middle Name)

Home Address (Street. City or Post Office, & Zip Code)

\Al\

C. Business Information

1. Trade Name _...,-~
....·"""'i:0
........
0....'...,_,_\,~0(._,,~.......,,,--------- Business Phone Number
2. Address of Premises _']..._O
...-""'i7,____-4p_,.,,1'---'\f'VX:),....,_.,.....·'.z.\.._('\..,.__y,_~_.___._ __

715

2...5: C\Y:4t)
154: C) 7 <2.

Post Office & Zip Code

4

3. Does the applicant understand that they must purchase alcohol beverages only from Wisconsin wholesalers, breweries
and brewpubs? ................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Yes
~

D No

4. Premises description: Describe building or buildings where alcohol beverages are to be sold and stored. The applicant must
include all rooms including living quarters, if used, for the sales, service, consumption, and/or storage of alcohol beverages and
records. (Alcohol beverages may be sold and stored only on the premises described.) 0,\ Clbt,\
\
5.-e.,_r

c

\'("\

l>., Xa ct: t-e \5
AT-115 (R. 5•19)

-\-\'.\,;L \qQC.,\(_

',)E:&:',C£,,,

±

>

vt.A

U:,g\..iL-Y'

CA x::tA,
Wisconsin De artment of Revenue

Goto Paae 2
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5. Legal description (omit if street address is given on previous page):

-----------------------

6. a. Since filing of the last application, has the named licensee, any member of a partnership licensee, or any
member, officer, director, manager or agent for either a limited liability company licensee, or nonprofit
organization licensee been convicted of any offenses (excluding traffic offenses not related to alconol)
for violation of any federal laws, any Wisconsin laws, any laws of other states, or ordinances of any county
or municipality? If yes, complete page 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

O Yes

~No

b. Are charges for any offenses presently pending (excluding traffic offenses not related to alcohol) against
the named licensee or any other persons affiliated with this license? If yes, explain fully on page 3. . . . . .

0

Yes

7. Except for questions 6a and 6b, have there been any changes in the answers to the questions as submitted
by you on your last application for this license? If yes, explain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

0

Yes ~No

8. Was the profit or loss from the sale of alcohol beverages for the previous year reported on the Wisconsin Income
or Franchise Tax return of the licensee? If not, explain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~ Yes

O No

~Yes

□ No

9. Does the applicant understand they must hold a Wisconsin Seller's Permit?
[phone (608) 266-2776]
10. Does the applicant understand that alcohol beverage invoices must be kept at the licensed premises for 2 years
from the date of invoice and made available for inspection by law enforcement? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

)29. No

""gf' Yes O

No

11. Is the applicant indebted to any wholesaler beyond 15 days for beer or 30 days for liquor? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

0

Yes

)i(l No

12. Does the applicant owe municipal property taxes, assessments, or other fees? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(Note: Renewal of licenses may be denied pursuant to a local ordinance, if the licensee owes municipal taxes,
assessments or other fees).

0

Yes

)gJ No

READ CAREFULLY BEFORE SIGNING: Under penalty provided by law, the undersigned states that each of the above questions has
been truthfully answered to the best of the knowledge of the signer. The signer agrees that he/she is the person named in the foregoing
application; that the applicant has read and made a complete answer to each question, and that the answers in each instance are true
and correct. The undersigned further understands that any license issued contrary to Chapter 125 of the Wisconsin Statutes shall be
void, and under penalty of state law, the applicant may be prosecuted for submitting false statements and affidavits in connection with
this application. Any person who knowingly provides materially false information on this application may be required to forfeit not more
than $1,000.
Contact Person's Name (Last, First, M.l.)

Title I Member

Date

Phone Number

Email Address

(o 10

TO BE COMPLETED BY CLERK
Date received and filed with municipal clerk

u,·

Date reported to council / board

Date license granted

lCY

License number issued

AT-115 (R. 5-19)

Date license issued

-2-

I Return to Paae 1 11',;37

Supplement to
Schedule For Appointment of Agent
1. As designated agent for the license holder, do you understand that you have full responsibility
over th::~zess and may be held civilly or criminally liable for violations of the law or City
ordinan✓ y its employees, even if you are not physically present?
Yes____
2.

No _ _ __

Do you unders and that under the laws of Wisconsin, violations of statutes regulating the sale of
liquor do no require the showing of a willful or intentional act?
Yes _ _ __

No

----

3. Do you understand that if an employee or agent of the entity on whose behalf you are
agreeing to act as agent is guilty of a violation, it is no defense for you to claim that you were
not present and did not know of the acts of that employee or agent and that you can be held
respons~~:~n if you expressly forbad that employee or agent from engaging in a particular
act in vij on of the state liquor laws?
Yes ____
4.

No _ _ __

Do you understand that with respect to employees or agents, as long as they are performing
acts that fall within their scope of employment, such as serving beer or alcohol, such that for all
intents and purposes he or she appears to be representing the interests of the license holder,
you as i~ent, can be held vicariously liable for violations of the law?
Yes · /

No _ _ __

5. Do you realize that at all times the business is open, as its agent, you are responsible to make
certa7 all liquor laws and ordinances are being obeyed?
Yes ____
6.

No _ _ __

Do you understand that even if you claim that you were negligent in hiring or supervising an
em~l ~;';!.who violates the law, this is no excuse if a liquor law violation is brought against you
1
in y✓
epresentative capacity as agent?
Yes ____

No _ _ __

Date
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mayor Toland and City Council

FROM:

Jackie Sahnow, Deputy Clerk

DATE:

June 23, 2020

TITLE:

Request for a Combination “Class B” Liquor and Class “B” Beer License – JRKM
Management dba Swinging Bridge Brewery, 122 S. Main Street or Jena Beranek
dba Smokey Treats, 127 N. Main Street

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Grant, deny, or modify by motion the request for issuance of a Combination “Class B” Liquor
and Class “B” Beer License to one of the two establishments JRKM Management dba Swinging
Bridge Brewery, 122 S Main Street or Jena Beranek dba Smokey Treats, 127 N. Main Street. A
reason for denial must be stated in the public record.
BACKGROUND
The following definition from State Law may be helpful:
“Class B” licensees may sell intoxicating liquor to consumers by the glass for onpremises consumption. If the municipality enacts an ordinance under WI State Statute
125.51(3)(b), sales may also be made for off-premises consumption in quantities not
exceeding four liters at any one time. Wine, however, may be sold for consumption offpremises in the original package or container in any quantity regardless of whether the
municipality has adopted an ordinance for carryout liquor sales. Fee: $500.00/yr
Class “B” licensees may sell beer to consumers for on-premises or offpremises consumption. Fee: $100.00/yr
Quotas
The only class of license the city has a quota on is a “Class B” liquor license. The City’s quota
for regular “Class B” liquor licenses is 19. Additionally, five Reserve “Class B” liquor licenses
may be issued. This quota is based on the number of liquor licenses that were issued in the City
prior to December 1, 1997. Reserve licenses require a payment of $10,000 at first issuance, in
addition to the license fee of $600. Currently, 18 regular “Class B” licenses have been issued.
One license was recently surrendered leaving one license available. No Reserve “Class B” liquor
licenses are issued.
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City Council has the authority, and may use broad discretion, to grant or deny all liquor
licenses within the City of River Falls. Valid reasons for denial of a new retail license are based
on concern for the public health, safety, and welfare of the community.
Possible reasons for denial are identified in the League of Wisconsin Municipalities Manual and
listed here:
1. Adverse impact on traffic;
2. Adverse impact on the peace, quiet and cleanliness of the neighborhood where the
establishment is located;
3. Insufficient parking for patrons;
4. Proximity to other licensed establishments, residential areas, schools, churches, or
hospitals;
5. Ability or inability of the police to provide law enforcement services to the new
establishment and the impact of the new establishment on the ability of the police to
provide law enforcement services to the balance of the community at all times.
DISCUSSION
June 1, 2020, the clerk’s office was notified that RFCK Inc. dba Copper Kettle was not renewing
their “Class B” Liquor and Class “B” Beer License which expires June 30, 2020. Staff notified
interested parties regarding the available license and requirements to apply.
On June 1, 2020, JRKM Management, dba Swinging Bridge Brewery submitted an application for
the available license. Swinging Bridge Brewery is a Brew Pub that has been operating since
February 2020. They operate as a Brew Pub and currently hold a beer and wine license. JRKM,
the management holding for Swinging Bridge Brewery, also operates Junior’s Restaurant and Tap
House. Junior’s currently has a Combination “Class B” Liquor and Class “B” Beer license and is
held in good standing.
On June 8, 2020, Jena Beranek, dba Smokey Treats submitted an application for the available
license. Jena Beranek dba Smokey Treats is a contemporary fusion BBQ restaurant that has been
operating since October 2019. They currently hold a beer and wine license. The owners inquired
about a full beer and liquor license when they first applied and nothing was available at the time.
Both applicants have met state requirements to apply.
Included with this memo are both completed original applications, the application
supplements, and auxiliary questionnaires. All corporations and limited liability companies
applying for an alcohol beverage license must appoint an Agent. The Agent is given full
authority and control over the licensed premises and over all commercial activities on the
premises relating to alcohol beverages.
A license cannot be issued to a corporation or limited liability company until the Agent has
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been approved by the municipality. The Agent must be of legal drinking age, live continuously
in the State of Wisconsin for 90 days prior to the date of the application, and must “with respect
to character, record and reputation, be satisfactory to the issuing authority.” WI State Statutes
125.04(6)(a)2.
Dustin Hanson representing JRKM Management has requested to be named the Agent and is a
satisfactory candidate, per the Police Department.
Appointment of an agent is not necessary for Beranek as she is applying as an individual. She
assumes the same responsibilities of an agent which includes authority and control over the
licensed premises and over all commercial activities on the premises relating to alcohol
beverages.
CONCLUSION
With the surrender of the “Class B” Liquor and Class “B” Beer License previously held by
RFCK Inc., Swinging Bridge Brewery and Smokey Treats have applied for this license.
By motion, the Council may grant the license to one of the businesses, deny it to both
businesses, or modify the request for issuance.
The Council has full authority on choosing who to award the open license. If the Council
chooses to issue to one of the businesses, the other business would have the option of: 1)
applying for a reserve license, or 2) wait for another “Class B” liquor and Class “B” beer license.
Upon approval of the Combination License, JRKM Management or Jena Beranek will surrender
their current Class “B” Beer and Class “C” Wine Licenses.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mayor Toland and City Council

FROM:

Amy Peterson, Community Development Director

DATE:

June 23, 2020

TITLE:

Ordinance Amending the Official Traffic Control Map, Speed Limit on South
Main Street from Cemetery Rd north to UWRF Falcon Center entrance – Second
Reading

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Adopt Ordinance approving a speed limit of 25 mph on South Main Street from Cemetery Road
north to UWRF Falcon Center entrance.
BACKGROUND
The 1300 South Main redevelopment project is a 50-unit affordable housing development to be
developed by Gerrard Corporation, LLC and owned and managed by the West Central Wisconsin
Community Action Agency, Inc. (WestCAP). The building includes first-floor walkout units, with
a unit mix that includes 20 1-bedrooms, 19 2-bedrooms, and 11 3-bedrooms, with 8 units reserved
for disabled veterans. Amenities include a community room and a training/service focus space,
washer/dryer in each unit, air conditioning, and in-floor heat. The project is anticipated to break
ground early summer 2020 and be ready for occupancy in 2021. Many funding sources are coming
together to bring this project online including the Wisconsin Housing and Economic
Development Authority (WHEDA), the Federal Home Loan Bank (FHLB), City of River Falls,
WestCAP, Gerrard Corporation and the Wisconsin Department of Administration (WIDOA).
WIDOA provided $500,000 to the project to support the affordable housing for low-income
individuals. This funding comes through WIDOA from the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) and the awardee agrees to enforce the caps on rent and abide by the
income limits set by HUD for a required affordability period. HUD regulations as part of the
grant award process is that noise levels on site need to be at 75dB or less. This required the
developer to push the building as far east on the lot as possible, and even then, the noise level
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was too high. The way to get to an acceptable HUD noise level standard is to reduce the speed of
traffic on South Main Street.

DISCUSSION
Currently the speed limit on South Main from Cemetery Road to just north of Kwik Trip is 35
mph. The City’s typical process to change speed limits is to complete a traffic study that supports
the change. The last speed study for this area was completed in 2019, and staff discussed changes
in the area with the City’s traffic consultant and concluded that a speed limit of 25 mph could not
be supported by the data at this time. Data does suggest that people drive the speed they feel
most comfortable at for conditions, not necessarily the posted speed limit. This could pose a
challenge for enforcement and could decrease safety. However, a 25mph speed limit in both
directions is what is required to reduce the noise at the 1300 South Main site to HUD’s acceptable
threshold.
In September 2019, when funding for the project was coming together, staff made the decision,
that in order to keep the project moving forward, the speed limit would need to be changed. The
only alternative would have been to build a berm or wall between the building and South Main
Street. This was stated in the January 28, 2020 staff report for the Approval of the Specific
Implementation Plan for 1300 South Main Street.
It is important to note that the $500,000 grant is available because WestCAP, the future property
owner is an established Community Housing Development Organization (CHODO) with the
mission to develop affordable housing for the communities it serves. This funding will stay with
WestCAP to return into the region whether it be through more Section 8 vouchers or other
supportive housing opportunities. This project will include deep subsidy units, similar to the
River Falls Housing Authority, which has long wait lists.
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS
None.
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CONCLUSION
While standard city policy is for a traffic study to support a speed limit change, this is a special
circumstance in support of the low to moderate income housing project. Staff recommends
approval of Ordinance approving a speed limit of 25 mph on South Main Street from Cemetery
Road north to UWRF Falcon Center entrance.
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ORDINANCE NO. 2020-06
AN ORDINANCE
AMENDING THE OFFICIAL TRAFFIC CONTROL MAP
OF THE CITY OF RIVER FALLS
(Speed Limit on South Main Street from Cemetery Road to the UWRF Falcon Center entrance)

THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF RIVER FALLS DOES HEREBY
ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS.
The Official Traffic Control Map adopted pursuant to Section 10.08.010A
Section 1.
of the Municipal Code of the City of River Falls, Wisconsin is hereby amended and recreated as
follows:
South Main Street
Establish speed limit of 25 miles per hour on South Main Street from Cemetery Road to
the entrance of UWRF Falcon Center, in both directions.
Section 2:
The Operations Director shall erect such signs and marking changes as are
necessary to give adequate notice of the restrictions, prohibitions and limitations as shown on the
Official Traffic Control Map.
Section 3:
provided by law.

The Ordinance shall take effect the date after passage and publication as

FOR THE CITY OF RIVER FALLS

Dan Toland, Mayor
ATTEST:

Amy White, City Clerk

Adopted:
Published:
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Minutes of the Regular meeting of the River Falls Housing Authority, May 13, 2020
Chair Todd Bjerstedt called the meeting to order at 6:30. Due to the ongoing COVID 19 public Health
emergency, all members attended via telephone and internet.
Present: Jacqueline Niccum, Amy Peterson, Todd Bjerstedt, Matt Fitzgerald, Nick Carow
Absent: None
Also Present: Anne McAlpine, Executive Director
MINIUTES M/S/C Fitzgerald/Niccum to approve the minutes of March 11, 2020. No meeting was held in April
2020.
The public was invited to attend via telephone. There were no telephone calls made to the meeting.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS M/S/C Carow/Peterson to nominate the current officers for another term. The
officers are: Chair – T. Bjerstedt, Vice Chair - A. Peterson, Treasurer - M. Fitzgerald
CONSENT ITEMS
1. Review and Approve Resolution for Rural Development Preservation Funding – Fitzgerald pulled this item
for clarification M/S/ C Fitzgerald/Carow to table until Rural development clarifies the conflicting 20 year
loan deferral and 30 year loan due date.
2. M/S/C Carow/Niccum Resolution #560 to approve The 2020 Income Limits for HUD Programs and
Resolution #561 Amendments to Admissions and Continued Occupancy Policy and to Section 8
Administrative Plan in response to COVID 19 pandemic.
ACTION ITEMS
1. M/S/C Carow/Niccum to approve payment of bills and budget report.
2. M/S/C Carow/Niccum to approve resolution #562 To Approve FY 2021 budget and rent increases for
Edgewater/Briarwood, Oakpark. 4-Plex, Riverview Manor/Family.
3. M/S/C Fitzgerald/Niccum to approve River Falls Housing Authority COVID 19 Action Plan. McAlpine
reported on initial steps to ensure tenant and employee safety. McAlpine added that PPE is still not readily
available. When PPE is available for Maintenance staff and inspections, the following action plan: 1) Screen
tenants for flu-like symptoms before entering an occupied apartment; 2) Complete work order requests
wearing PPE; 3) Inspect Rural Development units because Rural Development didn’t waive annual
inspections; 4) Administrative staff continue to work from home as they are able; 5) Keep the office closed
to walk in traffic; 6) Allow tenants to have visitors in their homes; 7) Provide hand sanitizer at the main
entrances to each building and require visitors to wear masks while in the common areas; 8) Continue to
conduct phone interviews and mail documents.
McAlpine reported that HUD has provided additional funding for costs related to responding to COVID 19.
Expenses related to COVID 19 will be tracked and allocated to the appropriate funding source. The longer
term plan is to continue to have Admin staff work from home. Maintenance employees will need protective
gear, including individual thermometers for monitoring their own health before entering tenants’ homes.
Procedures will need to be developed and protection purchased before conducting inspections and making
repairs.
Commissioners advised against establishing computer kiosk for tenant use. Commissioners recommend
continued efforts to digitize files to enable employees to work remotely.
REPORTS
1. McAlpine reported on vacancies during March and April. There are two tenants who had their leases
terminated in Feb. They were both offered grievance hearings. The hearing was conducted for one tenant.
The other tenant still needs a hearing. Other Housing Authorities have their commissioners serve as hearing
officers. McAlpine requested a volunteer. Peterson offered to conduct the hearing via Zoom.
2. McAlpine reported that contracts were awarded for fire alarm testing and for fire extinguisher servicing.
Summit Companies was awarded the contract for fire alarm testing. County Wide Fire Extinguishers was
awarded the contract for fire extinguisher servicing.
3. McAlpine reported two tenant concerns: 1) In March a tenant expressed concern that she was not able to
transfer to Edgewater. She will be allowed to transfer because an error was made in offering her a unit in
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Briarwood. 2) A tenant wrote a letter complementing Anne McAlpine’s work and leadership during the
remodeling.
4. McAlpine reported that the city owned house on E. Division St. has been renovated and rented by a Section
8 Voucher holder.
ADJOURN Peterson/Carow 7:10 pm
Respectfully submitted Anne McAlpine, Recording Secretary
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River Falls Public Library Minutes

5B

Monday, May 4, 2020
Note: Meeting was conducted as a virtual meeting.

Present: Rebecca Ferguson, Robert Wing, Ruth Kuss, Janet Johnson, Diane Odeen,
Karie Heinselman, Jean Ritzinger, Wayne Roen, Joyce Breen, Tanya Misselt, and Kim
Kiiskinen (guest).

Call to Order: The meeting was called to order by President Ferguson.
Quorum: A quorum was established.
Open Meeting Law: Ferguson confirmed the meeting was properly noticed.
Approval of the Agenda: Breen moved to accept the agenda. Odeen seconded.
Motion carried.
Approval of Minutes from April 6, 2020: Kuss moved to accept the minutes, with
minor correction. Odeen seconded. Motion carried.
Action Items: Odeen made a motion to table the decision on the AMH contract with
RFID Library Solutions until the June meeting. Heinselman seconded. Motion carried.
Meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully Submitted, Jean Ritzinger (secretary)
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POLICE & FIRE COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES
May 6, 2020 @ 6:15 p.m.
River Falls City Council Chambers
222 Lewis Street
River Falls, WI
Police and Fire Commission President Mark Sams called the meeting to order at 6:19 p.m. in a
virtual meeting format due to the Covid-9 pandemic. The City Council Chambers was open for
public to attend.
Commission Members Present:

Mark Sams, Grant Hanson, Gary Donath,
Dick Rinehart

Absent:

None

Staff Present:

Police Chief Gordon Young, Fire Chief Scott
Nelson, IT Specialist Jon Smits

Approval of Minutes: Regular Meeting Minutes from September 3, 2019
MSC Hanson/Rinehart Unanimous.
Approval of Minutes: Workshop Minutes from December 4, 2019
MSC Hanson/Donath Unanimous.
1) Action on Grade Step and Removal from Probation for Officer Jordan Hemker (effective
5-17-2020)
Chief Young provided background on Officer Hemker, who moved quickly through the
FTO process and has shown himself to be a very good employee with a caring attitude.
MSC Rinehart/Hanson, to for approval to remove Officer Hemker from
probationary status. Unanimous by roll call vote.
Other business: Officer Bryant Ekstrom is retiring on May 29 after 33 years with the
department. Due to the pandemic, no reception will be held, nor will the position be
immediately filled.
Adjournment: MSC Rinehart/Donath. Meeting adjourned at 6:32 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted,

Ailene Splittgerber
Recording Secretary
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mayor Toland and City Council

FROM:

Tamarra Jaworski, Engineer Technician

DATE:

June 23, 2020

TITLE:

Resolution Awarding Bid for 2020 Sanitary Grout & Lining Project

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Approve the resolution awarding the 2020 Sanitary Grout & Lining project to Visu-Sewer, Inc.
BACKGROUND
Maintenance and rehabilitation of existing sewer system infrastructure is essential to preserving the
sanitary sewer system. The 2008 Sanitary Sewer Collection System Study reviewed the existing
system and found that nearly half of the existing system consists of clay tile pipe, installed in the
early 1900’s. Based on the study, a plan was created to replace and rehabilitate the poor-condition
clay pipes annually. Clay pipe constitutes approximately 33 percent of our total system. To date,
we have lined 33,688 feet, as outline in the table below.

Pipe by Material
Length of Cast Iron Pipe
Length of Clay Pipe
Length of DIP
Length of HDPE Pipe
Length of Lined Pipe
Length of PVC Pipe
Length of Pipe
Material Unknown
Total Pipe Length

2018 Footage

2019 Footage

2020 Footage

3,210
118,365
2,113
2,295
24,566
175,746
2,360

3,210
113,999
2,113
2,295
29,694
177,591
1,875

3,197
109,930
2,113
2,295
33,688
179,745
1,819

328,655

330,788

332,787

Pipe replacement may be necessary if the pipe capacity is not adequate, sags or poor slope
conditions are present, or if the condition of the existing pipe does not allow for rehabilitation.
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When pipe replacement is not necessary, one cost-effective rehabilitation method is sewer lining.
This is called Cured in Place Pipe (CIPP). This method does not require open trenches in the street.
Pipes can be lined by accessing existing manholes.
The liner reduces the diameter of the existing pipe approximately ¼”. However, the flow capacity
of the pipe system is typically increased due to the liner having reduced friction compared to the
clay pipe.
If large amounts of ground water infiltration comes into a sewer main (See Figure 1), it may need to
be grouted before the liner can be successfully installed. Joints that are not watertight can be sealed
by packer injection grouting. Chemical grout is injected under pressure into any voids. This is used
to reduce infiltration within the pipeline and seal joints, but it is not a structural fix. Because the
2014 sewer video shows infiltration, these mains may need grouting.

Figure 1: Note the infiltration coming into the pipe at 1 o’clock
DISCUSSION
Sanitary mains are rated from 1-5 (1=good, 5=bad). This rating is determined based on televising
reports, frequent maintenance needs, or frequent backups. A section of the Lametti Interceptor was
televised in 2014 and was determined to need repair. This repair was put on hold until further
decisions were made concerning the North Interceptor realignment. It was determined, if
groundwater infiltration was addressed, the current Lametti Interceptor, between Winter Street and
City Hall, is sized appropriately to handle future flows. Therefore, the locations that will be grouted
and lined this year are shown in Figure 2 below.
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Figure 2: Proposed 2020 Sanitary Grout and Lining Project Location Map
The City requested bids for the 2020 Sanitary Grout & Lining project. Bid results are as follows.

Company
Visu-Sewer, Inc.
Terra Engineering & Const.
VEIT & Company, Inc.
Michels Corporation
Granite InLiner, LLC
Insituform Technologies

Base Bid
$158,496
$226,529
$241.578
$247,731
$268,672
$270,981

FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS
The 2020 and unused 2019 budget for sewer maintenance and sanitary sewer pipe rehabilitation
totals $349,000. The lowest bid is $158,496.00 by Visu-Sewer, Inc. This is below the budgeted
amount for the project.
CONCLUSION
Staff recommends approval of the attached resolution awarding the 2020 Sanitary Grout and Lining
Project to Visu-Sewer, Inc.
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RESOLUTION NO.
RESOLUTION AWARDING BID FOR
2020 SANITARY GROUT & LINING PROJECT
WHEREAS, with the City’s aging collection system, a number of sanitary sewer mains are
showing signs of deterioration; and
WHEREAS, the City of River Falls and RFMU have a desire to maintain the Sanitary Sewer
Collection System; and
WHEREAS, six proposals were received for the work identified to do the needed grout and
lining; and
WHEREAS, the 2020 and unused 2019 sewer maintenance and sanitary sewer pipe
rehabilitation budget totals $349,000; and
WHEREAS, Visu-Sewer, Inc. submitted the low bid in the amount of $158,496.00; and
WHEREAS, staff has reviewed the proposal and finds it acceptable; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Common Council of the City of River
Falls hereby accepts the proposal for grout and lining from Visu-Sewer, Inc. in the total amount
of $158,496.00.
Dated this 23rd day of June 2020
__________________________
Dan Toland, Mayor
ATTEST:

________________________________
Amy White, City Clerk
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Administrator’s Report
June 22-27 – Spring Clean Up
June 23, 6:30 p.m. – City Council Meeting
July 3 – City Offices will be closed
July 14, 6:30 p.m. – City Council Meeting

Tuesday’s Council Meeting Preview:







Annual Liquor License and Beer License Renewals
Request for a Combination “Class B” Liquor and Class “B” Beer License – JRKM Management
dba Swinging Bridge Brewery, 122 S. Main Street or Jena Beranek dba Smokey Treats, 127 N.
Main Street
Ordinance 2020-06 - Amending the Official Traffic Control Map of the City of River Falls
(Speed Limit on South Main from Cemetery Road north to the UWRF Falcon Center entrance)
– Second Reading and Disposition
Resolution Awarding 2020 Sanitary Grout and Lining Project

Upcoming Events
Spring clean-up is June 22 – 27 at the City garage at 950 Benson St. The event is 4 - 8 p.m. Monday
through Friday, and 8 a.m. – 1 p.m. on Saturday. More information can be found on the City’s
website here.

COVID-19 - Updates
LATEST UPDATES
Pierce and St. Croix Counties Issue Health Advisories: The health departments from both Pierce
and St. Croix Counties still have in effect health advisories in which they recommend citizens of
the counties to follow.
Generally, both counties have the following recommendations in their advisories:


Individuals taking preventative measures and following physical distancing
guidelines to control the spread of the disease.



Limiting gatherings to under 10 people
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Large gatherings quickly widen the number of individuals in close contact with one
another. An infectious individual at even one large gathering could quickly outstrip
local capacity to contact trace and quarantine or isolate those impacted.


Avoiding non-essential travel outside communities
Travel to other communities, especially those with higher transmission rates, continues
to put residents in Pierce and St. Croix counties at risk.



Advising local businesses to adopt best practices to safeguard their staff, customers,
and the community
Local businesses support the health of Pierce and St. Croix County families, but without
good practices and consistent physical distancing, these businesses can easily become
sources of disease transmission. To avoid becoming a source of transmission, businesses
must have adequate cleaning, physical distancing, and staff symptom monitoring
practices in place.

City’s Crushing COVID-19 guide: While the Badger Bounce Back Plan was overturned on May
13 by the State Supreme Court, the City intends to incorporate elements of a phased approach
and a best-practice business model with regards to local facilities and public spaces. On May 19,
the City of River Falls mayor and city administrator released a revised “Crushing Covid-19: A
guide for recovery.” The plan is intended to increase transparency and understanding of the
City’s path forward during the pandemic response.
The City will utilize best practice models from the Center for Disease Control (CDC) and
Wisconsin Economic Development Corporation (WEDC) to be incorporated into the City’s
systematically phased approach to recovery. A copy of the guide can be found on the City’s
website at rfcity.org/crushingcovid19.
Facial coverings: The CDC now recommends wearing cloth face coverings in public settings
where other social distancing measures are difficult to maintain (e.g., grocery stores and
pharmacies), especially in areas of significant community-based transmission.
However, be aware that social distancing and handwashing are still the best ways to prevent the
virus from spreading. Wearing a mask does not prevent you from getting the virus, but if you are
asymptomatic, it might prevent you from spreading it to others.
For more information, including making and cleaning your cloth mask, visit the CDC site here.
Community Care: The City has created a comprehensive website for community resources
including food assistance, social and emergency services, financial resources, and more.
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DAILY UPDATES (Mon.-Fri.):
o Wisconsin Outbreaks and Investigations
o Coronavirus Situation Summary (CDC)
ACCESS CITY SERVICES
City services online: Many City services can be accessed online including obtaining permits,
reporting potholes, scheduling refuse pick-ups, and completing license applications.
Check www.rfcity.org for more information or call 715-425-0900.
On-site bill-pay: The City has provided a self-help, bill-pay service between its main doors,
accessed from the upper (Lewis St.) parking lot.
CLOSURES, CANCELLATIONS, AND SERVICE UPDATES
Here is the current status of selected City facilities:
Open as of May 15: dog park; playgrounds; sporting courts; campground for self-contained
camping only; compost site (quick in and out, please); curbside, contactless library service.
Open as of, May 22: park bathroom facilities; reservable park open shelters with capacity
restrictions.
Open as of June 1: City Hall walk-in lobby service. City Hall is now open for the public 8 a.m. –
5 p.m. Monday through Friday, with the exception of Wednesday in which City Hall will close at
noon to allow for deep cleaning of City Hall. We ask that any visitors to City Hall who are
medically able, to please wear a mask and if they do not have a mask one will be provided to
them by City staff.
Glen Park Pool: As of now, we are planning to move forward with swimming lessons with a cap
on the number of participants and a modified schedule to assure social distancing. Lessons will
begin on July 6. Interested participants can register for lessons and/or view the new modifications
at riverfalls.activityreg.com. We are also hoping to open the splashpad on July 6 but are awaiting
final confirmation from heath authorities.
In light of the concern for large gatherings of people however, the pool at Glen Park will
unfortunately be closed for open swimming this season. The Wisconsin Department of Health
has recommended that aquatic facilities not to open for groups larger than 10 people due to
COVID-19 and contact tracing concerns.
Team Sports: With concerns related to COVID-19 and the need to be able to socially distance at
least 6 ft., the City will not be organizing team sports this summer. Full refunds will be issued to
those who have already signed up for organized team sports.
Facilities and fields: With concerns related to COVID-19 and the need to be able to socially
distance at least 6 ft., the City is altering rules pertaining to the open and closed air shelters. For
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open air shelters, the City can take reservations if there will be less than 50 people at that event.
For closed air shelters, the City can take reservations if there will be less than 10 people at that
event.
The City will also not be accepting reservations related to activities on park fields. Community
members from households and individuals will still be allowed to use the fields and courts with
social distancing in mind for recreational activities.
Note that facility usages come with restrictions, including limiting groups to 10 or less and
use-at-your-own-risk cautions.
Court: There are no established in-person court hours at this point and the court will not be open
to foot traffic. Contact the court if you have questions or do not receive a letter at 715-426-3429
or rfmunicourt@rfcity.org.
City Council meetings: The City Council will meet virtually on the second and fourth Tuesday
of each month, which was the regular Council schedule prior to the City’s emergency declaration.
See here for agendas and minutes. All City advisory, committee, and board meetings are
CANCELLED until further notice.
Garbage/recycling: Advanced Disposal (the City’s residential refuse hauler) will not collect any
refuse or recycling that is not properly contained in the bin/cart that was issued for such purpose.
Police Department: Persons needing to contact the police department can do so by calling 715425-0909 or by using our online contact form to report any non-emergency matters. Between 9
a.m.-5 p.m., calls are answered locally. Outside of that time frame, calls are answered by the Pierce
County Sheriff Department. In the case of an emergency, please call 911.
River Falls Shared-Ride Taxi: Hours of operation have been modified and new restrictions
implemented. See here for more.
Business and retail
The River Falls Chamber of Commerce and Tourism Bureau has posted information on their
website including:





CDC information for communities, schools, workplaces, and events
WEDC reopen guidelines
Retailers, bars, and restaurants offering alternative delivery services
Financial and other resources for employers and employees

Preventative measures
Remember—there are no medications or vaccines to protect us. Physical separation is the best
way to stop this virus from spreading further.
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Here’s what we are asking:
o
o

o
o

o
o

o

Stay at home.
Limit your physical interactions to the same people during this time. Less than five
people in total will help us stop the virus from spreading.
Keep at least 6 feet apart from others and avoid direct physical contact.
Limit the amount of time you spend making essential trips to the grocery store or to pick
up medication.
Make essential trips no more than once a week.
And stay in touch over the phone with your family and friends as much as possible. We
all need support through this time.
Also, continue to wash your hands with soap and water regularly.

RESOURCES AND INFORMATION
Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)


Coronavirus Disease 2019



Frequently Asked Questions



What to do if you are sick



Guidance for households



Guidance for businesses and employers

Wisconsin Department of Health Services


COVID-19

County public health sites


Pierce County, WI



St. Croix County, WI

The public may also contact 211 for updated information or questions about COVID-19.

Updates from the Fire Department
In May 2020, we responded to a total of 22 calls for service, which compares to 28 calls for the
same period in 2019. Year to date: 2019 = 134 calls; 2020 = 123 calls
Activities/Highlights
 Continued virtual training with Zoom – over 90% participation.
 Purchased personal safety equipment for our firefighters. This equipment was purchased
from a $10,000 donation from Charles Heide, Greg and Marra Dietches’s Grandfather. An
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additional $200 was donated in memory of Bill Benedict’s father, who recently passed
away. Both Greg and Bill are firefighters on our department.
o The following equipment was purchased with funds from these donations:
 Flashlights that attach to the firefighter’s helmets to enable them to see better.
 Protective hoods for firefighters’ heads that are designed to reduce the risk of
cancer as they enter smoke-filled environments.
 Illuminated top & slow signs for use at traffic accidents.
 Solo HCN Gas meter to detect hydrogen cyanide at fire scenes.
 A hand-held voltage detector to determine if electrical wires are live.


On May 15, 2020 RFFD lost one of its own, Eddie Nicholson, a second generation, thirtyyear member of the department. It is with heavy hearts that we mourn the unexpected
loss of one of our family members. Eddie was also an active EMT with the City. Eddie was
killed while working as ground crew at Cedar Lakes Raceway. On Sunday, May 17th,
RFFD had the honor to lead the escort for Eddie from Regions Hospital back home to
River Falls. The escort included the Chief’s Car, Engine 7 and an RFFD ambulance and fly
car. Eddie’s tow truck was also part of the escort. The escort was joined along the way by
numerous tow truck, ambulances, fire trucks and law enforcement vehicles. RFFD
member id included in the escort saluted as we listed to the “final alarm” given by
dispatch. Eddie will certainly leave a big void in our department. Our thoughts and
prayers are with Eddie’s family and friends through this difficult time.

Updates from the Utility
From the Electric Department
 Continued installation of AMI meters - worked only on failed meters and new services
 Worked on miscellaneous service orders with tree trimming around service wires and
streetlight repairs
Project updates on the UWRF, Southfork Substation, Jug Handle and Sterling Ponds:
• UWRF: started work again installing from our infrastructure, including underground
feeder cables and now this project has been pushed back until further notice
• Southfork Substation: ongoing and will start next month
• Jug Handle: moving forward with installation of the new infrastructure and
eventually
removing the old overhead lines in the area
• Sterling Ponds: installed out underground infrastructure
Had a couple outages this month (squirrel, manufacturing defect, mylar balloon, and customer
cutting tree that fell on an electric line)
From the Wastewater Department
 Reviewed televised reports for the North Interceptor
 Installed new grinder influent headworks
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Worked on electrical for aeration project
Opened bids from Hanson Drive water and sewer work for Jug Handle project
WPDES (Wisconsin Pollutant Discharge Elimination System) permit renewal out for
public notice

From Engineering/Tech
 All monthly water samples taken and proven safe
 Continued sanitary sewer lines cleaning and videoing
 Discovered and repaired service line leak at 402 North 4th Street. Lead gooseneck was
found and removed on this service line.
 Started restoration on the three recent digs: concrete work, asphalt work, landscaping
 Increased cleaning the sanitary lift station pumps due to problematic clogged lines
 Planned locations for June’s fire hydrant flushing
 Monthly water sampling locations have changed a bit to accommodate the COVID-19
 pandemic
 The crew’s work schedule is back to 5 days a week with the crew being housed in different
locations
 Mapped 62 AMI Electric Meters
 2 plan reviews: Kwik Trip and DeSanctis Park
 GPSed the joint trench: Sterling Ponds Cottages and UWRF Substation boring projects
 GPSed and mapped water infrastructure for UWRF May Hall
 Mapped and did limited GPSed on water and sewer for Sterling Ponds 2nd Addition and
Sterling Ponds Cottages
 Assisted contractors and USIC with various locates: Highview 3rd Addition and JugHandle
From the Conservancy and Efficiency
Participation in the Green Block program continues to rise every month:
 Currently at 12.4% customer participation
 Eight new customers were added in May to bring the total to 796
 Energy Concepts will continue under new leadership allowing the solar project at
Ezekiel Lutheran Church to continue
Many construction projects remain as scheduled so we still continue to enroll new customers in
the New Construction Design Assistance program. Our customers received incentives totaling
more than $44,000 through in 2020. Approximately 2/3 of the incentives have gone to businesses
and other remaining 1/3 has gone to residential.
Nine customers have signed up for bill pay assistance since the normal deadline has been
Eliminated. This number is lower than expected so staff created more marketing materials for
social media Monthly Commitment to Community funds collected and a small carryover from
2019 has RFMU well positioned to handle the anticipated bill pay assistance demand.
The COVID-19 eviction ban expired on May 26. Statewide grant program was created to assist
those paying for rent and avoid potential eviction. Wisconsin Rental Assistance Program
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(WRAP) will begin on June 8, information has been shared on social media and with local aid
agencies.
Contacting many business customers to determine their status and awareness of RFMU and
COVID-19 programs available to them. Encouraging and training customers to utilize
MyAccount.
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9
MEMORANDUM
TO:

City Council

FROM:

Dan Toland, Mayor

DATE:

June 23, 2020

TITLE:

Mayor’s Appointments to Boards and Commissions

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Consideration of appointment:
PLAN COMMISSION
New appointment of Rebecca Prendergast through July 2023

Hi Dan,
Thanks for reaching out. I am interested in serving as a member of the Planning Commission as
I feel it aligns well with my background and interests, as well as a desire to serve the City of
River Falls. I am interested in becoming part of the process of change in the city, as well as
providing any assistance needed to the great professional staff that works in the department.
Best,
Rebecca
Rebeca Prendergast
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